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the I/vcroMe (Wisomiin) Djinocat, 24ih ult.)
Fashions for May.
the las' aind, an that yu totes the when yu cums fur yuro pay.' 'Vouch- [FromThe
Uuiiahohlcr's Soliloquy.
crib key in yer pocket But, sir, yu ers ' Oovorner —what's them ? sez I.—
Wo publish, for the h-nefit of our Indy
hes two ur tlirco critters batched tu that 'Scalps, sir,' sez ho, an the word soundBut this fa nice 1
the Blessed hand.
readers, On account of the fashions for May
PRE8PYTERIAN.
ouach what am showin signs ovo playiu ed like tarin ovc irish linen. 'By golly,
Hero
L
am,
a
rich,
prosperous,
loyal
man,
Sum times, George, I sorter wishes I nigger. I kin see fiiar traces slacken I'l hcv em along outu a string,' sez I.—' with nothing to do but to enjoy my sell.— ir, Style No. 1. Dress of buff Itt lin silk, trim» Harribonbcro CnuucH. comer of Main and Eiita
[There is a legeml of no English M ink,
beth Streets. Rev. T. IV Rkll, Pastor.
read, write, nn figgcr on Rlutef, jis a now an then a gwine up hill, an they ''Sposo, Govorner, that Maynurd ur E'gad what a blessing the war was to me.—. mod round the ski it and up the Iron" with
Preaching at 11 o'clr-ck, A. MMon every alternate Sab- who died at tlio Monastery of Aromburg, cud
black velvet tihbon, arranged in a pattern.
1 ttil; perhaps hit am hes' «b h t it, walls thar eyes at every cow path an hog Stokes happen tu stroll intu my destrick, It killed off my poor relations and Iclt mn in The
bath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every
jacket is without sleeves, rounded in
Tuesday night.
whero
ho
had
copied
and
the
illuoiinnled
fur
1
mout
a
went
tu
rending
(Jobb's
luck.
1
am
worth—let
mo
see
how
niueh
I
trail they passes, an they look hack at j must I
" nn I tuck the fire tongs in
. Kocrinoiiam CnQKCR. Main Street, ailjcinlng the Post
front and quite short at the back. It is worn
many books, hoping to bo rewarded in Heav- tails, an nther folks' letters, and that yu awixt thar winkers an thar heads bol han's, an fotch em down wif all my am worth in bonds :
Office, llev. D. C. Irwiw, Pautor.
. -Preaching every SahhalU, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at en. Long after his deatii bis tonab was wud onfit mo for for mixin wif decent
There are ol sevon-twonfies - - §23.000 over a white pique waist, braided with black.
night. Sunday School every Sabbath at W o'clock.
when the whip cracks, instead of zam- mite on'.u a big lump of ove coal in the There aro of six-forties - . . . 25,000 The sleev s are of the coat slyle, cut with one
opened, and nothing cdnltl be scon df liis re- society; ur of 1 cud write. I'd been a ining tho main strait road ahead. Now, grate, a hustin hit bad. He nodded his And the gaven-thirlies ■ - - - - 25,000 srinn, and iihnost tight. Fancy straw hut,
METHODIST.
trimmed with straw pendants and a garland
forgiu ovo orders fur upcrits. ur been
JtRhRRW CnAPRi., Gennan Street, near West Market. mains but tho right hand, with which ho 'pinted quartermaster, an be in brimstnn Ooverucr, you hes a long trip, a heavy, head, That warnt anuther word spoke ; And the ten-twenties ----- 25,000 of green leaves with berries.
i
load, a short skcdjulc, a road what haint wo wer too full iu talk ; we jis shook
Rev. P. F. AcoueT. Pastor.
, _ .. ,. had done his pious work, and which had
fStylo No. 2. Violet Hlk dross, gored and
, Prrnchlng at 11 o'clock. A. M. every alleraateSabbath. been miraculously preserved from decat.]
now fur hit sure. An es tu makin fig- bin worked since the war begun, nn a ban's, nn I Icf that cas steel man tu his
§100,000 trimmed
with chenille buttons and fancj'
Sunday School evcrv Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
gers on slates, I is jis durn'd fool enuf dark night ahead ove ju. Yu need tho great thoughts.
Now, one hundred thousaul dollars is passementerie.
U. K. Ciitrncn, West Market Street. Rev. A. PoR
A narrow braiding formed'
For you and roe, wtio love tbo ligbt
Roudr.
Pastor.
_
.
.
nothing,
yet
it
is
quite
a
little
plum.
When
tu ondertake tu figger out hoff fur hit hes' team on yoarth rite now, ef over a
Of God's nnclelst red day,
I is now voaslin mo a darn big hicko- tho war b gan 1 w.m't worth a copper, Unless of silk cord is on the edge of the skirt. Large
Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate 0babam frum a yam tator hill tu the 'millt mortul man did, an 1 wish I may bo ry club, an 1 hcv got a rope wif a runrolomle of white mohair lace, with hood
It were, indeed, a dreary lot,
Jkl
ovc ths gods,' and how long hit wud daddvababittod of 'I dident hcv hit — nin noose—Sumner, Stevens, Wilson, it was in debts. Now I am well off. But 1 and finished with Han.a tassels. Bonnet of,
To shut ourselves away
am
a
enn
dug
cuss
1
Didn't
I
make
war
take them tu grind a turn ovo pine knots. Jist yu strip the gecrs ofun'bout three Garrison, Anner Bickerscn, 'et hominey speoohes, and denounco Democrats, and mob manve crcjic, trimmed with white blonde lace
jfijisojric.
From every glad and snMny thing
Hits bos'es hit am, fur es euro es over ove erfi, an tie em up tu sipperit swingin janus"—yu is dead men. George, tell 'Copperheads,' and giit strung for the Union 7 aud violets. I'arasol of buff pongee.
And pleasant sight and sound,
.Stylo No. 3. Green cambric dress, pric-.
And
pass,
from
out
a
silent
cell,
I'd a reached tho rule ove three I'd a lims, then cut yu a good, holesum will- cm tu print them last orful woMs ovc You hot I ila-hii-lm-ha 1 But tho fools
RooiiwatiAM TTntow Looor. No. 27, F. A. M .meets
ted with swallows. It is scallupOd on the
In Masonic Temple. Main Street, on the 1st and 3d SatInto the silent ground.
played thunder wit things. Well, like in snake pole wif four or five prongs tu mine twise, ef they hov tho room, and are not all dead. Borne of thvtu are—that is, edge
and up the front of tho skirt. Largo
urday evenings of each month.
severil ur more durn'd fools, I. too, hit, take off yer coat an hang hit onler tu du hit solemnly an slow. An George, they were killed. And didn't 1 get tho poor mother-of-pearl buttons, ornamented witli_
Not so the good monk, Anselm, thought,
Rockiwoham CnAPTRR, No. ft, R. A.M., meets «n the
people
to
enlist
and
light
to
preserve
the
mus'
call
ontu
the
President,
tu
'git
his
4th Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic TemFor, in his cloister's shade,
fly, are arranged up tha front ot the skirt.—
the break lever ove of the coach, put yer cf ihcy kin print singin,! wudent mind
ple, Main Street.
views on the sitovashun.' I got em— hat alop ovc hit, (the ballunce ove the ef they sing jis clost arter thorn wurnin Union? Damn the Union, if 1 o; ly get A wide belt of green and black ribbon is fatThe cheerful faith that lit his heart
oflice
and
hold
bonds.
That's
what
makes
tened with a mother-of-pearl buckle in front.
Its own sweet sunshine made ;
swapp'd sum ove mine fur em even, an team won't move while them close am words,
the cream elevate its. If 1
The u tdcr waist is of plain white muslin,
ntrsrj%*Ess otnECTORt*.
And i its glow ho prayed and wrote,
got tne a silstable fat offis tu boot: an hangin thar,) roll yer sleeves away up,
"
Ve
Hvinraen,
cum
view
the
f(rdiii1',
And
then
didn't
1
go
in
for
bounties,
and
ornamented with Cluny inserting. 1 he
From matin-song till even,
Whar yu mus' shortly lie."
now I wants tu tell hit tu yu. Ef I ctld spit in jer buns, nn curamence ouming
go it strong on patriotism ; and play il big busqno is witlid..t sleeves, made quite long,
And trusted, in the Book of Life,
write myself, I'd send bit tu a printer, down on cm '"rum abuv, in on em frum Fur 1 wish I may bo constitutionally on loyalty ? Guess not 1 O.i, no! Guess and
PORUER & CliIPPINGER,
trimmed to suit the skirl. Linen collar,
To read his name in Heaven.
an ax him tu norate hit to the worild, the rite, in on cm frum the left, an daddrabbittod, cf thar aint lively times palriutism don't pay 1 Look at these little with medidlions ot Clnny in each corner.—
Pealrn In Dry flood,. flroc'riM. Unrdwurf. Qnrrn.wure
BooH.Shocj, not,,0«p,, VnrietlM, etc., Public Square
follows
with
lignros
ou
the
face
and
the
couusin his stronges' an mos' sulstanahul across behino wif all the might in yu; a cummin, in the Salem Destrick, an all
Tho petticoat is of thick white mnslin, trimWhat holy books his gentle art
(I. O, Colfman'i old ilnnd,) Harriionburg, va.
typos an tho press what bars down the tip toe yer.-ef tu tfic job like yu ment tu roun' hit. Do yu happen, George, tu pons on the end of them. How tire you my med with two fluted rnillur. Black straw
Fitted full of sainly lore 1
suffering
country
?
ISAAC PAUL & SONS,
hardes'fur the idears will cum pow'ful cutthar lights outen em, an keep on ontil hev a mossol ovo sperits iu yer flask 1
hat, trimmed with black a..d green feathers.'
What pages brightened by his hand,
Il takes a smart man t > keep out of the The
Deoier, In Dry flood., GroceHes. Hardware. Queen.Waro
underskirt is trimmed with two fluUd
The splendid missals bore 1
strainin ontu his apperatus—m is' es bad they sweat under the belly, squat onder
war him elf and entice olhers logo. Tne ruflLs. I'arasol of straw-colored silk, edged
Varletie,. ProTl.ion., etc., corner of German and « esl
What blossoms, almost fragrant, Irt idcd
Market Streets, Harrlaonburg, Va.
es runnin eiteen poun, shot thru a wheat the licks, an nicker ofen ; then I'd quit,
bounties
is
what
fetched
'em
1
Pour
fools
!
A Man WiTiicur Money.—A man
with chenille Iringe.
,
Around each blessed baiAe,
fun. Well, in I bulged, wifout knockin, Governor. Ef they all turn wif thar without
they went to light.
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN,
Slyle No. 4. Suit ef white pique, figured
money is a body without soul— You seeFrom
And how his Saviour's cross and crown
all the towns, cities ami counties
an foun' mysef in frunt ove Andrew J. heads towards yu, an thar years bung a wailing death—a spectre that frightens
with large black balls. The jacket is tight
Dealer, in Pry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qneen,'To war tliey went to get the bouutiei I
Shone out, from cloud and iiainel
ware. Provisions, etc . Northwest corner of the Punllc
Johnsin—(the J stans fur Jacksin, put limber, an tluy stan' still, I think, Govfitting, with pockets at tho back trimmed
Some were killed
■qare, Harrison burg, Va.
everybody.
His
countenance
is
sorrow,
And some were wounded !
in by nater, by golly.) Sez I, 'MornhT erner, they'd du tu trus' — tu go to thar ful, and his conversation is languishing
with alpaca braid. A leather edge straw
But, unto clerk as unto clown,
Somu were shot
One summons comes, alway,
hat, trimmed with a bird and bright flowers.
COPPMAN8 & BRUFFET,
Govcrn'r—(that's what wo alle.s call'd resp ctif homes Tie a bundil ove old and tedious. If he calls upon an acAnd some were drownded !
And Brother Anselm heard tho call,
Daaien in Pry Goods. Groceries, Hardware, Queen.ware,
that cast steel man in Tennessee, an hit scabbards tu one's tail, an a map ove quaintance, he never finds him at home
And some when 'this cruel war was over,' Tho hair is crimped tu front, and puffed and
Boats, Shoes, Huts. CulH. etc.. Main Street, (twodoors
At
vesper
chime,
one
day,
came
hack. 1 had a farm. 1 sold it aud curled at the back.
cums
natrul
yet
)
Sez
he,
'Good
mornbelow the Post-Offlce,) Harrisonburg, Va.
loWa to another's tail, an a copy ove tho and ho opens his mouth, he is interruptStylo No. 5. Dress of white-watered goats
His busy pen was iu his hand,
put
my
money in bonds, Bonds beat larms
in', Mister LoVingood. What kin I do Civil Uights Bill to the las' one's tail, ed every moment, so that he may not
hair clothe, trimmed with Gluny ihsertiog.
E. J SULLIVAN^
Bis parchment by his side—
to.,
to
nothing
!
And
1
speculated
in
'things.'
fur
yu
?'
Sez
I,
'Nuffin,
by
golly,
but
tu
cut tho bridle reins, an sit yorsef down
Hoaler in Pry Goods. Groceries. Prorlsions Boots, Shoos
He bent him o'er the half- writ prajcr,
his discourse, which it is fearful And 1 sold stull to the soldiers. Aud 1 gut The skirt is made short, slashed at each
lis cti tu mo in behalf ove this minner tu rest, an watch cm travel; ef you'll oh- finish
* Hats. Gaps, etc.. Main Street, (at tha Post-OIBcc,)
Kissed Jesus name, and died 1
on shares. And 1 filled breadth, and turned back with Sulfortno silk
will
end
in asking for money. Ho is their bounty money
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
1
nibbled, bug bitten, besmuUed country. sarvc clost, yu'll see that nary durnd one avoided like
is worn over a gored pique skirt trimmed
a person infected with dis- town quotas a d made a nice little haul by itwith
They
laid
him
where
a
window's
blaze
Cluny inserting and mother-of-pearl
Fur mysef, I axes fur no offis, no cold will take your road
J. L. SIBERT,
that. Ami I put my cish in bonds.
ease,
and
is
regarded
as
an
incumbrahce
Flashed
o'er
the
graven
stone,
buttons. The ba.-quine is tight fitting, turn-,
Maaler in PryGootls, Groceries, Hats. Caps,Boots, Siioes,
vitils. nur old close. Jist bear me talk
Bonds
are
just
old
rosew
hj
1
with
gilt
edge.
'By tho time yu is thru wif this Job
the eartn. He is awakened in the
And seemed to touch his simple name,
Varieties, etc.. Gorner PuMloSquare, opposite AmerlUiO see. 1 have now one huudred thou- cd back, en revere, with Soiferino silk, and
a spell, an tben talk tu me sum ' lie ove morril suashun, an got back yer to
ocm Hotel, Harrisonburg. Va.
With pencil like his own ;
morning by want, and misery accompa- Let
sand
dollars in Guvermnent bunds. How 1 trimmed with Cluny, to match skirt. Black',
wer
a
lookin
mo
strait
in
tu
the
iniddil
And ti.ere he slept, and, one by one,
breff good, yu will find yiTbelf surround- nies him to bed at night. The ladies love my Government! Il is the host the sun straw fancy turban, trimmed with a bird and
HEIMAN & CO.,
ove
my
eye
;
an
1
tell
you
Mister
George
His brothers died, tho while.
by the pepil ove the country, farmers, discover that he is an awkward booby, ever shone on 1 These bunds average me long plumo, a lace scarf, and quillings of
Dealers in Ready-made Clotliing, Geuts' Pumisiting
ef ever yu perposcs tu yerself tu tell that ed
And trooping years went by and trod
Good., HuLs, Gap,. Hoots, Shoes, etc., Main Street,
teamsiors,
mochanioks, the rale pepel, the landlord believes that he lives upon eight per cent, interest iu gol I Eight per black velvet edged with white.
American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va.
cas' steel man a bo in pusson, yu jts put leadin up the steadies,' hes' broke hos air,
Dress.—Child's dross of blue alpaHis name from oft the aisle.
and if he wants anything from a cent, on one hundred thousand doha.s is just ca,Child's
embroidered with black zephyr. The
on a par ove dark green specks, so he ses, in the Yunion, an a helpin yu tu tradesman,
LOCKE & COMPTON,
eight
thousand.
And
I
gel
it
in
gold,
worth
And lilting up tbo pavement, tbsn,
can't git at yer eyes, an furgit every hitch em in. Them am the sorter folks delivery. he i» asked for cash before from thirty-five todurty-tive per cent, premi- black silk sleeveless pale'ot is trimmed with ,
Dealers in Pry Goods. Groceries, Provisions, Boots and
An Abbot's couch to spread,
fringe, and woru over a white pique
Shoe., Hat's and CiipB, etc., Main Street, Hurrlsullthing yu knows but the lie ; of yu don t what wants the coach tu the thru trip,
um. This makes, iu •greenbacks, tho snug ball
They let the jeweled sunlight in
burg, Va.
waist, with long sleeves braided with black'
little
sum
of
eluveu
thousand
dollars—round
the
truth'll
run
outon
yu
like
sweat;
an
Where once lay Anselm'a bead.
In a Freedman's school, the other Jay, numbers.
mohair braid. Trioorna hat of Leghron,^
they means furyu tu drhelbc team.
'
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO.
yu'll furgit the lie, an yu'll feel dam on and
No crumbling bone was there, no trace
turned up with blue velvet, and trimmed
Boston
teacher
told
intelligent
darky
to
'Spose
Govorner,
yu
put
three
ur
four
Ami
the
beauty
of
it
I
don't
hare
ono
cent
Dealers in Ilrv tloods, Groceries. Hats and Caps, Boots
easy ondor his gaze even then. Sez be, extra silk whip cra'-kers into jer waist- hand him a pencil, whereupon darkey
Of human dust that told.
with blue velvet ribbon. Boots of blue kid/
imd Shoes, Varieties, etc.. Corner Public Squaic, Har
of
taxes
to
pay.
But, all alone, a warm right baud
•Go on sir.' Sez I, 'Sir, I hes cum, coat pockid, an I 'bleve I'd stick a snake I scratched his head. 'I mean,' said hertsonburg, Va.
trimmed on the top with black.
Isn't
it
nice
7
Lay, fresh upon the mold.
Govcrn'r, this mornin', yer Exlentcy, tu
This is the best G ivcrnmont lite world
LOE WEN BACH, M. St A. HELLER.
intu the whip box, so that white nevolent teacher, 'a thing to iimke a
say tu yu, Mister President, that thar pole
ever saw, llicb men holds bonds—poor men
Ladies' Hair —The female head, writes a'
It was not stiff, us do.ld men's are,
Dvnlers in Pry Ooodn, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,
eyed
off
leader
cud
see
hit.
Yu
hes
the
mark
with.'
'O,
you
mean
de
stick
wid
Varieties, Provisions, etc., Public wiquare, (near the
am two things intu yu what I likes ; an word 'Constitution' printed ontu the de smutty eon,'said the litt'c darkey as pay them. The tax-gatherer don't bother Paris corresp mdont, has become a sort of
But, with a IdnJer clasp,
"Town Spring,") Harrlsouburg, Va.
me.
It
don't
cost
mo
oue
red
cent
tu—let
I hes cum further, tu know cf yu means
mus u n or gold bands, cameos, butterflys, '
It seemed to hold an unsoon hand
ovc the laatps, a can ove ilu, an a his countenance hrightcucd up, and ho me see I
and pendulous wreaths which hang under
Within its living gtasp )
tu change yer style ove duin these yere glass
Jj. WISE & SONS,
extra
kingbolt
in
the
frunt
boot,
new
brought
the
stick.
'To pay State expenses !
the chin. On the forehead of the fair one
And ere the trembling monks could turn,
two things, onder the preshur ovc the wood in the jaws ove the i rakes, an
ItMl.rs iu Clothing. l,a.llos' Press Good<, Hats and
•To pay G jvernment expenjes 1
may bo seen a number of small curls with a
Caps, Hoots ami Shoes, Varieties, etc., Uilllll Building,
To hide their dazzled eves.
dam foolry what's rooslin intu that hous' check I.ncs on the bosses. But 1 sees
UarrUauburg, Va.
Halfway. — Molly,'said Joe Kellcy's
To pay county taxes !
comic twist, while the back of the head disIt rose us With a sound of Wings,
tuther aind ovo the lane, ur dusyu jis sum outsiders —(dead heads, I 'speck ) ghost to his wife, 'I'm in purgatory at
To pay city taxes I
plays an enormous lump of hair, which iuH. HELLER &. SON,
KigUt up into the skies 1
mean tu run thru clil straight in yer old ou top ove the coach, an every time yu (jjig present time,' says he. 'And what
To pay village taxes 1
stead of being kept together by the cabbage
Doalers 1» Pry'loodt, Orooerlet. I'rnTtslnn., II,n and
way
?
Fust,
1
likes
yer
style
ove
flagOh loving, open hands that give,
To pay town taxes!
Caps. Boots'and Slices, Varieties, etc., East Corner of
not of three or four mouths ago, is now althe Public Square, Harriionburg, \ a.
fly in. Now, 1 fit, an font, in at the big is on siielin groun , they leans tu tho sort of a place is it? says she. 'Fuix,'
To pay scltool taxes 1
Soft hands, the tear that dry,
lowed to assume a more wild and picturlow
side.
I
dun't
like
this,
they
wantgays
ho
'tis
sort
of
half
way
house
bo
To pay toad taxes !
esque aspect. On the crown of the head,'
Oh patient hands, that toil to bless,
aind, an out at the littil aind ove the tu upset yu, an jump, es the coach goes iween you and heaven ; and 1 stand it
BENNETT A. CO.,
To pay pour taxes!
and between the two distinct com part men ts
Ilnw can ye, over, die?
war; tbo ainds wer four year apart, an
Wholesale and Retail Pealers in Foreign and Pomestic
To pay lor buildiog churches, school-hou- of the hair-dressers' built-up creation, a|
Ten thousand vows, from yearning hearts, yet hit lied more taper than a tin trum- over. Et 1 weryu, 1 d jis run onder a migbty easy after leaving you.
Wines, Brandies. Whiskies, otc., oppuiito American
Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
lim', dodge low myself, an sweep the
_
_
ses, bridges, railroads, improveuteals or even small dab of something which is called a'
To Heaven's own gale shall soar,
pit. Not adzaetly did I fito agin the flag big
interest!
las' durnd one off—let em walk by gclly.
. old
,,—.
bonnet, makes a fantastic 'g st up' exquisitely .
And bear you up, Anselin's hand
O c. STERLING.
An
so much as agin the way some durnd Governer, yu hes inside that coach, the . ,
I am one of the supporters of this Govern- eccentric. The importation of blonde hair
.
represents a king sitThose unseen^angels bore 1
Dealer
in
Groceries,
Varieties,
Notions,
etc..
etc..
Main
fools lied ovo fli in hit. Es a flag, 1 moa' preshua load ever trusted tu the ting in state, with a label, I govern a
ment! Good things! If il ha I not been.] from Germany ami black hair from the rebtreet (ouo door South of il. Heller It Sou s Store,)
Kind hands 1 oh never near to you
Harrisonburg, Va.
r,i
01
allers tho't hit 'bout es purty a piece ove drivin ovc mortul man, yu lies the souls
for such luud-nijiuhed, stay at-homoguards, gions of tbo sunny B mth is now ono of tho
bishop
with
a
legend,
I
P
y
May come the woes ye heal !
the war n ver would have euded. And the moat active branches ot the oomnterco. of
a
Wlt 1 a l J, 0
01
striped truck es yu cud hang to a pole ove eleven States, an the rights ove ou- a
"
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
se'J'er
'
". i ^ - '
Oh never may tho hearts ye guard
fur flyin puposcs, purvided thar am born'd millions. On your eye, an your all-and a farmer drawing forth reluc- soldiers' bounties 1 K'cod ttiat is the best France, and the barber'has become a persont'ercbant Tiiilor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods,
The griefs ye comfort fe I I
joka of the season,
age who gives himself all the airs of a MinHats, Caps,etc . American Hotel Building, Main St.,
stripes
cnuff,
say
'bout
thirty-six
now,
nerve, ponds the lile of a nasbun. Kin tantly a purse, with the superscription,
Harrisonburg, Va
You see wo raised them by taxation of ister of Stale, lie grants his audience and
May Ue, in whose sweet name ye build,
a
or
an more berearter. Now, et yu wants yu make the trip 7' He gin me anuther " P y ^
course.
And
we
taxed
the
property—the
accords his counsels up in the same principles
So crown the work ye rear,
smnthin' in the lino ove store truck tu ove them looks, like polished steel rods,
D. M. SWITZER,
real estate of the town. Aud we issued town that M. Drouyn de L'.tuys receives the diploTit it ye may never clasped be,
———•
Mercliant Tailor ami dealer In Gents' Furnishing Goods
wrap
roun
a
gall,
when
she's
gwine
a
In one unanswered prayer I
an sez he, 'I will ur die.' 1 think them
A fcntal^ oorr««pOndpnt of a St. Louis bonds, ciiy bonds, ouunty bonds, stale bonds, m tic world. Before a Parisian barber'of
and Trimmings. Public Square, two doors West of 1'ordancin, git figgers, big Aggers, say nakid words averaged thirty pouu's apiece, an paper, speaks of a sight she saw lately and every other kind of bunds. And we fame and name will receive a fashionable laS. T. WALLIS.
reri Clippinger's, Harrisonburg, Va.
Baltiuoke, April, IfiCft*
fat babies, wif bows an arrevs in thar sounded cs solid es anvils. They cum- that made her sm ick her lips. It seems sold 'em dog c .eip t ) g.-t the m mey to pay dy, she must solicit the honor by placing his
LUTHER 11. OTT,
- bans. Ef yu wants hit to Wrap roun a furted me. 'Now,' seZ i, tu that cas a pity that the ladies iu that city have to bounties. Aud us follows bought t e bomls name on her list for a certaiu hour and day.'
Dwler in Prtlgs. Medicines, Ciiemicais, etc.. Main Street.
at a discount. And we gave the 'volunteers' Ho will then not ask what particular head
durnd fool Gincral, when he am in a
Harrisonburg, Va. Special attention will be given to
In reolv
Trurabell
iff the„ IFSeny to, Mr.speaking
1•
- _ i „ struttin an gobblin heat, at a porlitikil stell man, sez I, 'Govorner, we lies got a smack their own lips. In this latitude money to go to war. And while they were toilet she desires to adopt, but, with the deLie compounding of Physielans' Prescriptions.
ate last KMonday
ofL> athe efforts
repoit ontu yu down in Gcorgy, an i men are always ready to save them that gone we had a good time. And wo sold our cisive voice of a great general, ho will tell her
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS,
the lladicals were making to fetter the meetin', buy sumtbin flimsy, wif picters wants tu know it* hit am true, afore I that trouble.
farms cheap to the wires of lite so diers.— how her hair is tu be dress jd—in edict from'
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, etc, Main President by taking from hint the power ove peacocks, balloons, baboons, ur^ bal- goes homo ; they say that a di-duppcr
And we got our bounty money all bad's
whith lltere is no appeal. The domestic,'
, '
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
And better still 1 Tne soldiers came back brush and comb, the cosmetics of ordinary
of appointment to office, Mr. llevcrdy derdas ontu hit, an sum smoke. Et yu duck, one ove them onsartin little dev
pr Adam Clarki who ]lad a gtronj,
'
CHARLES ESHMAN,
war, and now are working to pay tho times, lie neglected in tho dark drawers of
wants sumthin to bide a nigger onder, tu ils who et he.dies wif hit tu the North,
JJohnson
ohnson said ;:
' ioa to pork, was called upon to say from
taxes to pay interest ou my bends I
bedroom furniture. We have got tosiicb an '
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco. SnufT, Cigars,
save him frum the rath tu cum, arter an never in the spot whar yu expected av ers
Suppose
ths
President,
who
is
a
man
raee at a dinner, where the principal
etc., American Hotel Building, Main Street, HarrisonIsn't il nico V
e lit bora te mode of h:iir dressing that uo lady
burg Virginia.
of firmness and nerve, should be of the he's been 'zaminin a hen roos', ur gut- him, flew in at that ar winder thar, an digh wa3 roag{ • , no i3 rCp0rted to
The d—.1 fouls went to war, and now come attempts to design and execute what may be
opinion that it is the purpose of Congress tin asmoke 'ous, jis kiver him wif a ole sot intu tryin tu drive atwixt yu an yer llave said . l0i Lord if thou canstbles3 back and work like d igs to pay us the iuier- called the capillary shrubbery of the head.—
MKS. 1IOUCK & CHKISTIK,
diraunt quilt, a boss blaukit, or chair. That yu imejumly ootch nn. an under tlle
eston the bunds we sold to give them money. Humble dressmaker girls, and those who
Dealers in Fashlonabl® Millinery and Ladies' Fancy to War upon him, by taking away from nine
el what thou doat curse
Drcbff Goods, East side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, him the power to remove, what will he Anner Dickinson's ted flannin peticoat, nailed his toes wit 8 ouuoe tacks tu a under the j
They aro paying themselves lor getting used to be callo 1 ijriseltei in more primitive
;
,
bless
tlie
Virginia.
times, now speod their ten sous in having
ehot at. Bully for us bondholders 1
do? He will remove and not ap- without takin her outen hit—enything sleeve board, straiched his naik es tur es
__ _
Aud now they work to pay tho interest.— llieir hair dressed and somebody else's hair
MIvS. J. S. EFFINGER,
point. The wheels ot Government will for such puposes but the flag, our flag, hit wud reach, an socked anuther taek in
..
. ,Tr a
• i
i
Whan they got used to it, we 11 rn ike 'ent pay
on the nape of the neck. For their
Htaler in Fashionable Millinery and Ladies' Fancy stop. If the President is impeached for by golly ! Now, Sir, yu dus the thing hits bill, sponged hits back, au laid a
A w.dow
out West marr.e 1 a man to the principal too. What a good Guvernuieut stuck
Prrst Goods, Public Square, near the Bank,Hanisonlocks must now be 'rolled iu many a curt-'"
it ho can defend himself and appeal to differently. Yu puts hit tu the top ovc big hot 18 poun taylures goose outu him
kurg, Va.
«hc r.0fu?ed W daughter, bo-i this is.
ous fret.'
the people. What is to be accomplished an long
said, her first husband was
■» pole,
» • on/i the
_• highes'-groun'
i_: A _A :—U a A yu kin he tried, and scizzlcd, an flattened on acause shecrlUer
This wardidu't cost me ono ecnt. 1 didn't
'
jTdT price & cb.,
al, 1 B,, 0 h3 d
earn0d
by
carrying
on
apparent
war,
doing
what
find,
and
is
a
flyin
hit
straight
towards
spill a drop of my blood—but key—rbist,
till he wer es thin es a dried coon skin, " ^
. |
1
T . '
Real Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Offices,
The Spring Time.—We are now in the1
Nob. -1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, \ ir- never has been done in relation to any of sunrise, in a constunt current^ ove heav- an died es dead, es bedam. Is hit so, how to uiAuagc such ca'tle. Kind moth- how I did bawl out agiiusl the Deuioorats I midst
of the gentle Spring time, of which tho
ginia.
Aud now I sit in my parlor—1 sinuko my sweet singer
the predecessors of the President?— ens pure air,'way abuv the slink ove fer- Govorner?'
of Israel, who lived iu a land
cigars—I
drink
my
wine—1
enjoy
myself,
'
JONES &, BERLIN'S
What is the condition of the country ?— naticks, niggers an fools, whar hit wer
[ and a oliinato, ai d beneath bright skies not
'Yes, sir,' sez he, lookin grim, 'cf they
aud
have
no
taxes
to
pay.
L
aik
at
the
Roal
Estate Agents
Collectors next
of Claims
against in-ii The war is over and the Union still prac- fust blowin out a littil ona way, an a dus en? divin roun ma, they mus cum
A mariago recently took place in1 '
dividuals
mid theand
(Jovernment,
to Shacklett
cuss across lite creek. Ue uintwoiti unlike our own, furnishes the best descriptically dissolved. What are the signs of litiil tuther way, an then trailin in the up whar they wont down, au all ways a South Carolina, wherein the bridegroom1 a,poor
Now man's Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
thousand, yet he, poor dog, is in debt, sod tion.
•Thou viaitest the earth and wate estit;'
the tunes? If the instructions given by mud a littil, jis as each devil ove'em faciu ovo the Constitution, sir, ur I'll was 88, the bride 55, and the parson 55. pays half Ins earnings in taxes. He pays all
.
1•
T .. 111
V UIIIIGUVOb if
IV with
"IVII the
W«1W atwwa
thou MICUll
greatly
r.ver v.
of
clary" BROTHERS'
. - taxes,
.
n. butter, eg ,s VIJUII
the Secretary of State to our Minister to happened to blow. Keep hit high, Gov- surve em all so.' 'Iron cm outfl .t? It was a runaway match — tho parents ofe i»the
thou his wife sells
Qud
which isenrichest
(till of water
; thou' prepalrcat
I'hotegraph, Ambrotype and Melaincotype Gallery, Pub Austria aro carried out, the result wilt ern'r, so high that hit kin be seed frum
woolen
yarn,
milk,
vegctabl^
aad
such
hu
e
^
,
,
J
wheu t(]ou hast 8 ) provi
lur it.
He Square, near Slmcklett & Newman's Store, liarsez I. 'Yes, flir,' sez he, (grim agin) the blushing daimel being averse to ii.
tj get the raoitoy
money to putm
pt t
'j'hnu watorest tho ridgesthereof abiiudantrlsonburg, Va.
things she wauts, to
he war between this country and Aus- the back ain l ovo lexas tu the beech '•Jam flat.' Sez 1, 'What's yu yu gwine
thebank
the bank to pay mo the interest
inloresl on
ou my ono , thou BoUest the furrows thereof: thou
tria. We may
defeat the few soldiers
nulmeg destrick—so high that, his b'uua1
~
B. M. CL1NEDINST'S
i
_
• .i
U.,*. dvA tmiiH f?1! rtar will full nn nnhnrlv. liin nvilllani tu do wif that one on the sleeve board
An act by which wo make one friend, hundred tbuusaud
tbousand dollars, as it fads
fa la due
d t
jt guft with fiiwers) thou blosseal tha
moMcrapn, Ambrotype
Am
, ohurcb,"
Harrison
• may SCnJ
• • agllnst
• • US, but .1--1
—; Will
--on'
... 1.0,1
rhoiacrapii
ami.. Melalnotype
Gallery,
East ,' bIiO
she Will SU |I der
fall 00
nobody, fl,.
llift brilliant
Market Street, opposite Sl0a
stripci SB burnisiied stars flasbin light, thar? hit's dry.' He studied a minit, and one enemy, is a losing game ; because ,every tbreo months.
spri ngiug thereof.
the
seas
with
privateers
to
destroy
our
You see this financial science. Poor men
burg, Va.
an sez he, 'Mister Lovingood, 1 hcv nude
orownest the year with goodness,1
commerce. With the eleven States ex- ontu everybody that wants tu see tu up my mine Iu pint yu tu the sponsibil revenge is a much stronger principle tlian support the Govern ineut, pay all the taxes, and'Thou
thy
paths drop fatness.
W. IL RITENOUR,
cluded from the Union, we are not in a read tho Constitution, an travel tbo way offis ove foolkiller fur the State ove Geor- gratitude.
make us richer, do allt'.ie figliting. Us bondThey drop upon the pastures of the wilderWatchmaker and Jeweler, Maia Street, (at F. I'enee's condition to go to war ; and it the report hit directs 'em.
holders, ollice-soekers and suclt patriots do
Store,) Uarrlsonbarg, Va.
AY by is praising children like opium ? the ligu.ing, got tho offices, tne money, and ness ana the little hills rejoice on every side.'
'The secund pint ove your I likes is gy, an onderstand mo, sir, I wants yu tu
of tho Committee on Reconstruction is
' Tne pastures are clothed with flocks, and
sweep
the
State
clean,
not
leave
one,
sir,
have a good lime of it.
*
ANDREW LEWIS,
adopted^those States will be kept out yer style ove drivin teams, made up ove ho ur she. I intend to write yer cum- Because it is hudanum—lauding 'cm.
tha valleys also are covered' with coin, they
Now
1
oat
fioe
food,
while
the
poor
ens
j
either bosses, mules, oxen, ur jackasses.
shout for j ty, they sing.
Watchmaker and jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary s till after the uest Presidential eleetion.
ontu that duckskin; hit will
More Amendments.—In view of tbo fiot over the way eats coarse.- And I wear broadPhotograph Unllovy, lUrrlsonhurg, Va.
1
The fust step yu tuck wer to lam tu mishun
cloth,
lie
wears
patches.
And
my
w
ife
fl
tuiita
keep
yu
iu
mine
ovo
my
style
ove
duin
th
'.t
fie
Abo'itiouists
n
0
ingress
have
propoA Frenchmtn who had won a high rank'
J. R JONES <fc CO.,
Highly Impobtant Decision.—In guide yerself; yu wer a child then ; yu things.' 'Why,' sez I, 'Governer, I I sed some oiglity odd ameudinenls to the Con- her silks and swings her balmoral skirt uuamong the men of science, yet who denied
AgrieuHnra) Warehrmsc, East Market Street, Harrl- the Circuit Coutt of Nelson county last hitched yerself tu a littil sled, made starve
stitution.
a
facetious
follow,
in
ICm'ncky,
ofder
tho
nose
of
that
poor
man's
wife,
for
I
am
thar ; thar haint a day's work fur
souburg, Va.
ti.e God who is tho author of all science, was
week, in the case of Walker vs. Loving, outon two clapboards an sura old chair mo in tho whole state; every holy is fers tilt a nexo 1 amoadinoiits for tho contido- rich, taxless boud-hol-ier, aud he is the poor crossing
the great Bahara in company with'
rungs
;
yu
hauled
chips
an
bark
up
hill
r.itiou
ol
the
0
institiitioh
tinkers
:
cuss
who
supports
the
Government
aud
mo
MARQUIS Si KELLY'S
Judtre Sheffey decided the following
citerzin strait along, scept Bill
an Arab guide, lie noticed, witn a sneer,
1. Every freed nan shill have a bifrevj for iot».
Marble works, opposite tha Ameriian Hotel, Main very interesting and important questions : fur yer mother tu cook wif, au she allers playin
Arp, he haint got all ove the corkscrew himself, with alooking-gf Jss cm the top, if ho
Street, Harrtsonburg, Va,
Work away you poor fools. Toil your that at ccrtaia times his guide, whatever uh-_
1st That contraets made during the had a good fire. NoX, yu drut a young twiS outen bis tail yet, but he's a w irkin wftnts it.
fingers
to the bone, and die poor men for my stacles might arise put them aside and ki eel-"
steer
roHnd
Greenville,
yu
cifll'd
im
'aU
P. BRADLEY St CO.,
existence of a "de facto government were
ti
that
aind
;
the
las
time
I
seed
him,
2.
Every
freedman
shall
h
ive
a
mcretuy.
sake.
The
war was a God-send to thieves, ing on the burning sands, called on his God.
Vroa Founders and Plow Manuracturere. Foundry on valid and binding, notwithstandiug the dermair,' hitched in a par ove hoop pole hi bed tied h's tail tu a jitt ovo the barn
3. Every freed boy or girl shall have a swindlers, cowards, stay-at-home patriots, Day after day passed and still the Arab nevWarm Springs Turnpike, uear Harrisonburg, Va.
Abolition agitators, U.'publican oBijo-bolders, es tailed | till at last one eveoittg the philososubsequent overthrow of that govern- shaftes tu u par ove block wheels ; that an were a hangin head down, wif a fifty- waidrobo.
pher
his-i•! knees,
P. WRIGHT & BON.
critter was the hes' broke ox ever raised
robbers,
rouuura,
Jvuii
aud in laGb.nn
fact, all "»
of wui
our crowd of Uni- y:
. , he rose from
^.
.u
4.
Every
freed
child
shall
hvvo
evorythiug
f . ' when
.1 ... 1i asked
. .T'
in ono ban an a wash pot full ove
eakera and Confectioners, Public Square, next door to nl<2nj That the sale of a slave in Vir- in Grce ie County. Then yu druv two, six
on
voters.
Damn
the
Union,
if
we
can
only
htm,
with
a
contemp
nous
smile,
how do you
it
cries
for.
Yo.'ks
in
tuther,
while
his
littil
stm,
'Bull
11. ft. Swltzer.
there is a God t rbe guida fiKxl hls
5. AVhite people whether free or not. must hold bonds and offices, and keep the people know
boss trips tu Nashville, an four boss
burning eye
eye on
on the
the scoffer
scoffer for
for aa moment
moment ii
itf
ginia. in the Confederate lines, prior to trips tu this scatter guu towu, fur a long Hun Arp' (tho fastes runirn boy in behave themselves.
m novrirtv
burning
A. FEUCHXENBEHGER,
wottd
r,r, and
and then
then said
said, soleinulv. 'How do
|
Gdbrgy)
wer
a
givin
him
his
brcakfus,
the
10th
of
April,
18G5.
valid
and
bindGuess
this
wasn't
the
rich
man's
warwoud
0
All
pe
iple
of
ovory
color,
except
red,
Baker and Coufectkiaer, West Market Street, Harrlaontime, allers startin when yu sed yu
How dM
burg, Va.
^
guess not And I guess you folks dasn't go II know
know theie
theie is
is aa God
God 7IcailHow
dillI know
know
in", notwithstanding the emanoipatiou wood, went tho exact road yu sed yu, wif a big spoon. I struck his tail u tap mu-t vote.
that aamun,
man, and
for equal tax it ion and "repudiation—for it that
and not
notaa camel,
;o!' passed my tent
,
wif
a
hoe
handil,
an
hit
sounded
liken
clause
in
the
Alexandria
Constitution.
AMERICAN HOTEL,
last
night
in
the
darkness?
Was
it
not
by
It is staled that a sharp dodge hw been is wrung t.» injure us cl.ups who support tho last night in the darkness ? Was it not by
The case was ably argued by Judge wood, delivered all the load yu sed yu, flddil string. 1 guos ho-'l make hit, stay
llarrUonnurg, Va. U. S. Vin Pair, Pro- Brockenboiough,
tue
priot
of
bis
foot
in
the
sand
7
Eveit
sO
praclioed
by
some
teachers
of
IVeedmea,
on
wood,
an
run
ever
everybody
what
got
Goverument.
pnut
of
his
foot...
the
sa
d
7
E
e
.
so
of Lexington, for tne
, straight; he am yearuist a tryin. 1 siirrendoring their charges, in solliug photo—and
he
pointed
to
the
aim,
whose
last
rays
plaintiff, and Robert Whitehead, Esq., in yer way, if yu sed yu wood. Then, mus ent tetoh him, mus I Governer T—' graphs of thenijjives to their ebony pupils at
we.o flashing ovi-t the lonely desert—'that
HILL'S HOTEL,
Why is electricity like tho p dice when foolp.iul is nut fhst of a mau.
Nelson, for tbo iVcndant; Judge Teiinessoe gin yua team bolougin tu the, 'Good heavens ! no, sir, nut for the one dollar each.
M
prUuT'' ^Hrrteonburg, Va. Capt. J. N. Hill, I** of
State
:
vu
druv
hit
four
years,
an
gin
they
afe
wanted
7
Because
il
is
an
invifiUrockeuboroUgh roaintoiuing the affirm'.y. . / . 1 1 11
.... 11I world, sez he, lookin sorter stjniohod at
ble force.
VIRGINIA HOUSE,
A punster says, 'My iiamo is Somerset. ■
■itivo and Mr/Whitehead the negative of hit well broke, fat, shod all roUn, an all
O. II is.ip'iat hn a plan for paying off tbo
Why is ntemling stockings like blasphem- —1 iim a miserable old bachelor. I cannot
Main Street, Uarrleonburg, v., joua aCJial01,
those
propositions.
haulin
dun
yu
sed
yu
ffood.
Noff.
sir,
'I'l loll yu what yu do, Governer, gin National debt. His pi iu is to oouvort tbo ing ? Because it is daniing whit it holy.
|,iietur.
*
for how could I hope to prevail on * '
Wo understand the opinion of the yu is a drivin the great six boss maohine 1110 a desti'iok, up North, wif Balem, enliro iudebteilness intu greenbacks, anil keep
Why is a oouvaleshtg dyspeptic like a re- mar-y ;lady,
jiosscssod of the slightest notion
••DIXIE HOUSE,""
Judge which is regarded us a very able mail ooacb. Yer lead boss pulls strong (whar they burnt the wUohei) fur nty them in cirouUtloii till they naturally prieved criminal V Because ho can't di-gest yoaug
of
delicacy,
to
turn a Somerset.'
Ifoioute TetupU. Harriionburg, Va.
wear
out.
.
yet.
1 one will bv the unuoimous request of an stsady, knows yer way ovo drivin, an lioudquarters I think I kin make a
!
the
bar
be
published
—Lynchburg
News,
knows
whar
yu
are
dnven
to.
I
or
off
•«OUB ROUSE/*
A hoy's Idea of having a tooth drawn may
louder shows sum while roun his eye, livin tha-.' Se* he, 'lake hit, sir. an do
Some lady up it I'iki county. Ml, has
Why is a foolish yoimg lady like a careful
Maioottf Trrov**! lUrriiouburg, Va.
yer juty.' Sez I.'sir, 1 will, I be he summed up as follows: ' I no d rctor hilcli- hotisewifo?
birtso
fur
pulls
well;
he
isn
knoWin
boss
Uociniio her ' waist' is as li'.llo called her baby Veto. Ubo l Incktn the lady
Rogers used to say that a man who uted
fast
onto
me,
puUcd
ids
best,
ami,
just
d
odd
ru
hi
I
led
of
I
don't.'
So*
ho,
yu
and her bthy.
us she can make it.
tompts to road all the new publioutions hois; he's a war that you'a gwine thru mus ailwuys I ring jet* Vouchers, sir, bifoie it kil'ud me, the tojtb came out.
"OBNTLBMENS' BEHORT,"
hum aind to aind, an the outes am ut
hiuni oCtuu do as the flea docs—skip.
la It ■jar •( Aineneau Hotel, lltrrlesuburg, Va
cHvncti DiRECTonir.
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(From the New York Hay Book.)
SUT LOVINGOOD'S TALK WITH
the puesiHent.
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Wednesday Morning', - • -Vay 16, C6
.TOH.N C. >VOODSO.\, Editor.
Tho lioinbarilmcnt of Vntpikraiso.
'Plie "ctornrtl Y.r.kuu rnlion" sefir.s to be
in a tcfi ille way ali^ut the bre'icii of the
lawn of oivilljieil M arfaic, in ll.o I oniliardment
ol Vnljmfrffso, tiy tbo S[kinis■ i Hoot We do
not prctluil to jtiatify ilie att—tlio filing npdn'ii ilelVi!r( |i*f (i ci ly cnnnot bo justified by
eny low wo know of, hut certaiuly the howl
of the riffhUous men who honihurdeJChaJflcetoa and 1'eteroburg so long, conns with o
very bad graio. The a.on who deliberately
hunad up till the barns, corn-cribs, outhouses, fts well as njanj' dwellings in this
Valley, who disregarded the curse up n
those who bn Ka "iho upper and nether
llnll stone," -mid ruthlessly endeavored to
starve innocent wutnen and cliildrcn and
grey headed old men, by destroying all the
snilio in Ihc country, who drove many a
bleeding victim in terror from the smoking
ruins of his native hut, can conie with little
face to the bar of Inturnatioual opi don to
complain of a brejeh of international law.
ft ti e Spanish admiral has chosen to follow (lie example of the illiutnons Sheridan,
who came galloping tip and down this Valley, leaving his track niaiked by desolation,
his conrrc pointed out by the incendiary
Vireh at d his incmory cnrsid hy the tcars.aud
ismentrttioiia of the widows and orphans-,
stripped of tlio last beggarly rcinimnt of
property l.etwcen them and starvation, what
light has the "Utdvefsal Yankee nation" to
kick up a" fltt^ 1 The Spaniard gave four
days Uotica llntt the city would ho bombarded, that women and children and the sick
(iitglil he moveii. Hut Sheridan gave no notice that he was ahoiu to burn our barns and
prevent our farmers from seeding their crops,
lie came tr&ltipUng over our wheat land,
ready for the teed, burned the wheat that
should have been put in the ground, deslroycd the means of housing it, if any remained, and burned the mills and broke
Ihc nvll stones, lest, prrchatlce, any should
rscapc and he ground it to Rour. IIo n ads
v at-on the won. en and children u-ilhoul notice to the men.
Now, it seems to ns, excessively bad t ste
for these same gal la..t warriors to raise a
noise because Spain follows the tsamplu of
the most EDlighteneu and humane government on the faco of Iho globe. Wo would
rather take it as a compliment, that the exarriplo shuiild he so promptly (ollowed and
adopted.
It makes a great diirerrncc, however,
Whether it is my bull gores your cow or
your cow gores my bud. Wo have no respect lor any set of men who arc not ready
and willing to stand up to their own action.
If this bombardment was unlawful, then it
is a fair admission that all the acts of Sheridan and Sherman were ngai .st tlio laws of
civilized warfare. We knew this all the
lime, but are extremely glad to find there is
u returning
sense i f justice in the North,
41
Would that some God tbc giftio gio us,
To see ourecIVcs aa libers' see us."
The New York Daily News, of May the
4th, discusses the question of a mandamus
from the Supremo Court of the United States
directed'to Congress to admit the Southern
llepresentativos. It comes to Iho conclusion that it is a "considerably mixed question." So we have always thought. There
might be some diiiiculty, outside of the legality, under our limited form of government, of isssuiog the writ to a legislate0
body, in getting all the "swell heads" in tlio
little room occupied by Hie Supreme Court,
and, of course, Douglass & Co., would have
to be provided with "seeu ed so its," to hear
the discussion.
We would snggrst, however, another mode
of getting at the matter. Would nut a tjiw
thnrrVm/O'touch "tlio parliament," ordering
tbein to show Cause by what authority they
assume to exercise the fuuoliomt of the gov(tumcnt, without the Constitutional umnbor
of mrmbers from the several Slates ?
"Kacii Stateshall have two Senators?" Wo
know of several which have no Senator.—
Each State shall be ontUied to "Ll -pscsentalivee,''&-c. Wo know of a number without
llepiesentalives. Now we wiil put an extreme case ; supposo that the present "parliament" should exclude Massaolmsetts from
representation entirely—send Mr. Sunnier
homo to have that sore head dressed by ids ten
dcr offspring, would Congress then be a legally
constituted body.
The quo warranlo would decide whelber
the Supremo Court deems us in or out of tlio
Uuion. If m, we are eutUle l to representation—if out—by what authority do theie
men undertake to govern us ?
Apropos of Ibis, do thny expect us to vote
on the Ilecoiissruution Cmimittee's amendment? If wo aro out, what have we to do
with it/
—«
The CarUiman, (published at Columbia,
RoOth Carolina.) refcring to the question of
vifacity between Gmeral Hampton and
Sherman, as to the responsibility for the burning of that city, says; "Wo havo only to
reiterate in this connection that plenty of
Witnesses can be produced in Columbia to
prove incontcstably that General Hampton's
statement is correct and Shcrm u's base misrepresentation."
A dispattth fnm Washington, dated the
4th says Hie Meroiim t's National Bank lias
closed its doors, being unable to meet the
demands of the dtpos tors. The assets are
said to bo nothing. The holders of the notes
of the Bank aro said to bo safs. they being
secured by United States bonds in the Lands
of the I'rc.isuror.
•
■Judge Underwood opened the United
Stales District Court in Norfolk, on the 8th
im-t. In his charge to the Orimd Jury he
dwelt "on the necessity of bringing the loaders In the late 'rebelli m' to trial, and holding then) account iblo for inciting and continning Iho same. Ho expresso I Uio opinion,
in eoiu'lusion, tli it the di>1 >yal p p;rs shnuid
t be iotejfero.l with l>y civil i r military

[For the Cuuiinuinvoulih. I
The M'ouicn of the Sonth.

The <i|iaiigc In the Diseipline of ihe
Episcopal Methodist Canrch.

We are occasionally regaled by a precious- r Not ot ly has Ike General Conference at
morceau, from tlio Norlhvrn press, difictedl New Orlcatis chanaud tho name of the
ncainst Iho nffonding woinen of the South.— ■ ( huTcfr, bfll it In* mafia many alterations in
Designed, I suppis", to convince them ofi its econ oiiy br di.-eipline, which wo regard
tlieir iiiisdoines and lead lliem to repentance.; us eqilslly wise. Wo have already noticml
That it lias hnd this effect, wo have yet to- tlio fact that atlondance uprn class inettings
learn. Some of the epithets employed, aro lias tiecn rendered a voluntary iiitrUcr, in
certainly calciila'cd to strike (orroc to the stead of, ns heretofore, a condition of memheart of conscious guilt; hut it is quite ro- bership. Wo now learn from the Picayune
frei-hing to see how cooly they take it all.
thntn|I reslrictlons upon the length of timo
Mr. Greely, thongii, by no means, alone, during which a minister may servo nno conseems Unsland prominent in tliis laudalde un- grcsation have been tomoved, and tlio quesdertaking. Well, we can forgive and pity tion of his return been left to ids people,
him, loo; aware, as ivo are, that cliivalroi s whom he will now have an additional motive
s'jirit, and emirleous gslhtutrv, so pleasingly for serving with fidelity and zeal. Another
charaeleristic of thn noble spirits of cur sun- most radical but exceliuut cliango has been
ny clllnwf, life not indigenous to the soil on made. Tiie pr billion system has been abolwhich lie ycgelat.s. But we don't like to be ished, and memliora are to be received into
diitdor.e in acts of kii d iets, if he would full fellowwnp at once, while what me called
reform us, wo in return, would euiiglitoii 'seekers" are to bo assigned to classes until
him. Th'en let us ask him to go back witli us they give eviiienco of tmir qun'iflciitiuhs for
fur years—as many ns he will—anterior to raernbersbip in the Church itself. In regard
our late unhappy struggle, and Vovioiv with to the linnncos, also, the hand of reform has
us, the history of that period ; and then, toll not been idle. The old chapter in tho Disns, in nil eai dor, if he hiis found a siaglo ciplino upon tliis snhjeet lias been slrickiin
Southern vvmian, who, hy word or ret, has out, and the diffiTent congregations and discontributed aught to the cause, that lias del- triot stewards loft to provide means for payuged our once happy land, in fntrieidal ing tlio preachers. Tho Bishop's salaries aro
blood, and spread ruin end devastation over loft in tlio hands of the episcopal stewards.
the fairest por ion of our heritage j or one Tho Secretaries of Auuuid Oonfemtccs are
who could have sat complacently, in a (or- liereafter to record 'every action as it octign, or any other cliine. henceth the muti- curs."
To us, ail the chatig 'S seem for tho hotter.
lated and dbdnipored flag tf the land she
loved so well. To the indignnt inquiries— D uililleas there aro some in the Church who
'"Who ever sanctioned tliis dishonor ? When wdl think differently; The Church is now
and where?" Will Mrs. elow respond 7— numerous, wealihy, learned, and refined, and
I need oi ly say, it was when that banner all all these changes nra hut the natural result
unstained, was etlshri-.ed in every Snuthorn of the facts.—Dispatch..
heart, as the emblem of a nation's riglits ;
and the gnarantco of protection in tlieeuThe Moii i ai.i i t is War.—In addition to
joyment of these riglits. We do not feel the the ligures already given in theso columns
same devotion to it now., Wo have cxpori- relative to Hie dreadful cost of war in Ufa, tlio
eue- d too many ilecjy, deep wrongs beneath its report of tho Provost Marshal Geniral aff u ds
shadow. These wo will endeavor to forget, s uno further striking and suggestive facts,
and if it bo possible, feel toward it as in days deduce,i frnm his staitling roll of death, one
of yore.
of which is, that of tlio grand total of 280,
As regards the women of the South. (I 420 deaths during the war, there died in achad like tii have said, all who deserve the tion and of wounds 157 officers of tlio reguimmoof wouieu,) they do, unhesitatingly, lar army and 6,Q(',4 oflicors of other white
plead guilty to the charge of a whole souled and colored troops, and of disease, 83 of the
devotion, to ilie cause of their country, while loru.er nod 2 238 of the latter, making an
V ev f.cl tin obled by the proud consciousness
of 7,512 officers. Of tho enlisted
of having tried to do tlieir duty ; and at the aggregate
men comprised in tins above grand total,
same time clva'cd in the scale of existence, Hiero died, in action and of wounds, 90,808,
by the sufft-rings and privations so cheerfully and of disease, 182 010. From this, it apborn ; and hy thrir trying experience, better pears first, that of killed in battle and of
fitted for their duties and the destiny before wounds, there was one officer to every eightthem. Hid they done less, they feel that toen enlisted man, showing greater siilfering
thev would have shown themselves unworthy from the chances ofhwitloof officers, who
of the fathers, bn thers. husbands, and sons, with full ranks, constitute ubnul a twentywho compos-d the noblest army tliat ever fifth part of the army, than of enlisted men.
drew c-word in what they deemed a righte- Secondly, Hint only one olfi.'or to every nineous catisc ; an Army that extorted commen- ty men has died of disonso, which fact is atdation from their enemies, and challenged
tributnhla in great part to tho superior com0 a
the adniirntiun of the vvorid.
o
forts which officers are permitted to euj iyrIMssolutian of Copartnership.
The copartnership heretofo'e existing at
the eapitol between Messrs. Thad. Stevens
ami Chrs, Simmer is dissolved, not by mutual consent, but by the former kicking the
latter out ot doors The RepMiMn of this
morning temarks that "this linn borrowod
their capital from tho Union party, and after
nearly rut-dng that institution havo become
entirely bankrupt, and it is a matter of great
doubt whether they will bo ablo to pay a certain 'doad duck' Ids bill for advertising. It
was uudonbtodiy to secure the afortB tid 'D.
D, that Stevens, prior to the stoppage of business, endeavored to let ids pi inter, Forney,
into the contingent fund of Oongress to thn
amount of several thousand dollars."
The immediate cause of tho breaking up
of tins radical firm seems to have beeu a disagreetnent between the prinrlpal copartners
concerning the negro. Mr. Sumner was desirous of using the capital of tlio Union parly for the special hauelit of our colored friend;
and Mr. Stevens was desirous of using tlio
blacks solely for political purposes. In tho
division of tlio assets it appears that the African becomes the special property of tho Senatorial member, while certain patent articles
heretofore used in political jobbery fill to the
possession of tlio Hottso n.'sociates. In announcing the dismomherment of I ho concern,
Mr. Stevens indulged in some savage and satirical strictures upon idsbusintss colleagno
which throws all his previous efforts in a
rather sueocssful career of scurrility entirely
in the shado.
Ho charged the Hon. Mr. Sumner with
boing a consummate pedant, a vain and weary philologist; a vandal in grammar, and a
desecrator of Lindley Murray; a pompous
and exaggerated egotist.; with divers and other congenial epithets ; and wound up the R.idical corporation hy graphioillv picturing tho
bleeding form of llin Goddess ot liberty weltering in tho Senate Chntnbcr under tlio deadly assault of "seir-rigbteous Republicans and
unrigliteous Copperheads.''
We might indulge in tlio well-worn ndago,
• When rogues fall out, &c,"—but wa forbear. Wo only congrattilato the country
that, while the Radicals aro thus engaged in
smashing their own heals and villifying the
memory of one another, that patriotio man
will have some relief from their unnatural
abuse; and whatever disaster happens in the
present "scrimmage" will be for the Common
benefit of the natior,—.Btift. 2'runs r.'j.t.

DoUBTFUr, ABOUT TIIE YANKEES.—The
CharUittcsvilla Chronicle says:
There seems to bo » mie prejudice (wo cannot speak as to tlio extent of it,) among our
Cohired fellow citizens against sending tlieir
children to tho freoschonls which our Nurthern friends have established among us.
A colored woman remarked to a lady liere
some t:ma since th t "the colored folks didn't
like to send their children tothe free schools."
Tlio lady asked why ? Polly replied—'because they counted as how if they sent 'em
to the free schools', they'dJiinff U up to 'em
some of these days.
Wo wore eon versing with one of tho most
respectable and intelligent of our colored men
day before yesterday, when lie spoke of ids
littio boy, and said ho was sending him to
school—"hut nut," he said, "a free sch iol—
not a Yankee sohoui." "That's right, Edmund," said agontloman with us, who always
says ""chaw"'of tobacco—"Hint's right, Edmund, bring iiim up a "gentleman —a Virginia gentleman/" Ednmnd bhishod deeply, removed Ids cap from his head and placed it under his arm, ai d said — "Yes, Mas'
William, 1 wants to bring him up a gen'.loraau."
COVINQTO.V AND Ollt I R A It,ROAD —The
Commissioners of Virginia and West Virginia,
authorized to dispose of tho franchises of the
O.ivington and Ohio Railroad, met in Baltimore according to nppointmoiJ, on Tuesday, the 1st of May, there being a full attendancc, with the exception Mr. Flournoy, one
of the Commissioners from Virginia. After a
conference among themselves, they adjourned,
to meet on the next day, whoa it is understood, their proposals were submitted. These
were examined and discussed until Friday,
when the Coraruisskners adjourned to Now
York, whioh is geoerally understood to bean
indication in favor of tho Now York party
proposing to tliko tho road. This party is
comprised of prominent and influential capitalists of Now York, and tlicro ia evory probahility that if the contract is awarded tothem,
it will ho faithfully executed in the shortest
practicable time.—Itepublic.
— —<*»>»»» —
More Vetoes in Pbospeot.—Tiie rumor
in Washington ia that President Johnson
will veto both the Colorad > Bill and Hie
Unheas Corpus Bill. Tho first admits a
howling wilderness, chiefly inhabited by
wild beasts, to tho high dignity of a State in
the Union, (or the plain purpose of adding
two votes to tho R ulical party in tlio Senate,
against all jnslico and preoedont. Tlio second is a measura to protect Federal officers
against the legal onnscqnenoea ot tlieir frequent outrages under color of martial law
and military necessity. Of course Andrew
Johnson will not laud his couatenauoe to
these glaring iniquities, and ho must veto
them to preserve tiie Constitution and to
throw the whole responsibility of their passage upou Hie Radicals.—llich. Examiner.

Tho New York Tost (rep ) prints over two
columns e-f extracts from different journals'
(lliii-ty-niuo papers )—Northern, Eastern,
Western and Southern—showing how the
propositions of the reconstruction committee
are received by the country, from which it
concludes ;
"It appears that the mosf thought fid journals either disapprove ul'ogethorof ihe report,
or hivn very faiat priise for it. The ciaitse
diofranchisiug the groitor part of tiie SouthA telegraphic dispatch from Now Orern population, which is in fact tlio one which
leans
says : "Judge A bell, of the First Disgives a peculiar character to tho whole, is
very generally objeoted to as iiuwise and im- trict Court, decided tho Civil Rights Bill to
practical ; and other weaknesses incidental to bo unconstitutiooal, and not binding. The
different parts of tho plan aro exposed hy dif- Court argues that the present Congress is uuferent writers.''
coiistitulioually constituted."
A correspondent ol a Now Yo.k journal,
Tho U. S. Sonato in executive session,
writing from North Carolina, Bays that some
of tho agmts of the Bureau in the old North confirmed Hie nomination of Henry A
State are "running plantations" on their own Smythe as Cillsctor of Customs for tho port
hook ; and in trying cases against tho freed- of New York. ,
men "a very ne it stylo of puuishmont is to
impose a fine an 1 allow tho froadmen to work
The Valley EAttaoAD. —President
it iff on tfe plantation." Very nice »r- Harman publishes a call on tho people of
rnngemeut indeed I
the Valley to subsoriba one million ot
dollars to the proposed Valley railroad,
A recent report from the freed men's Bit.
reun allows the property seized und- r the act on the following terma :
Two per cent of the amountsubscribed
of July 1302, and rest -red by the Bureau,
was 15,452 acres; abandoned property allot- to bo paid in so soon as oulleJ 1'or; thirteen per cent, adiitional to be paid withted to freedmen and restored by the" bureau, in tho next throe years; tho reinaiiiing
14,052 acres: abandoned property not allot- eighty live per oent. to be paid witiiiu
ted to freedmen, restored by the butoau, 400, the next ten years.
000 acres. Total, 430,104 acres.
Ho snys :
'Tf this amount be promptly taken on
A large cotton factory, called the "Manas- these easy terms wo can etfeot negotiasaa" inauufactory, has been built at Carroll- tions which wiil enable us to have its reton, Miss. It con'uius one hundred and innindcr taken abroad, and which willeneighty lb imand .spindles, tbiiteen hundrod ab'e us at tho suuic time to raise the monlooms, and will go into operation July 1st.— ey for the stock taken at home upon the
of the couipauy, payabio in ten
The company owns seventeen hundred acres bonds
years,
of land contiguous to tlio factory, all well
''We have already secured a com powooded.
tent corps of engineers to lueato the road
—
—s»
llarrisonburg to irulom.
They
The Grand Jury of tho United States Cir- from
will cummenoe•operations early in May.
cuit Court in sesaioo at Norfolk an tho 10th lout
our people aid in earnest, und we can
inst., brought in a true bill against Jefferson promise them tlio speedy oouiplotion of
Davis for treasin, and adjoutoel to meet in un improvement which will do more ttian
Riclitnond on Iho first Tuosday in June.
any other in cuntcniplution fur our interests. The ooiniuissioners iu each county
tS-iif Wo call attention to the a lvcrtisotncu will opuu books of subscription at unco,
of Oboah G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— and are earnestly desired to have the
HEALTH—STRESGTU."
slock subscribed promptly,"

(From tho FhlladeliihiaTelfiinMitr.]
The Murder of the Dcering Eamily—
Full ConCctaion of Probst.
Antonia Probst has confessed. In the
pfoseiico of his spiriitial adviser, tlio
pastor of St. Aiphonson Catholic Church ;
Mr. Perkins, tho supcrintondent of Iho
prison, and Iho medical staff on duty at
tho prison, Antonia Probst made a free,
voluntary, and open confession—sucli a
confession ns stamps him to bo the most
blood thirsty wretch known to tho annals
ot history. Ho killed all tho members of
the Dccring family.
Ho was visited by his spiritual adviser
lat, in the afternoon, who entered into
oonvdrsatioA with him, and in tho prosencb of tho above-named officials Probst
was toll that his brst course, botli in a
spiritual and moral point of view, was to
confess all ho knew about tlio tragedy,
and to toll the Ged's truth. Ho was told
that his obligations to the authorities, by
whom ho had been treated so kindly, and
every consideration in the future, demanded that ho should m ike a clean breast
of it.
Probst, afrcr the lapse of a few minutes, proceeded to make the following
statement by way of a confession :
IIo stated that bo bad no acconplico,
and conceived, the horrible crinio unaided and alono. Tho tlioery of the murder as produced on tho trial, and the
one so gcnerally.acoeptcd by tho public,
is entirely true in its main parts. Ho
states that ho ooiiceivcd t'10 murder on
Friday, and that night slept witli the boy
whom ho intended to make his first victim, namely, Cornelius Carey, He knew
that Carey was working near the hayrick, and lie proceeded there with a large
axe, but his heart failed him three times
before ho could induce hiinsolf to strike
tho unsuspecting b ty I be fatal blow. At
last ho mustered sufficient courage and
wont at his fiendish work, killing Carey
just in the manner lie frequently desoribc I. Tli; sight of the bl»o I ot the boy,
Probst states, produced in him a devil sli
and bloodthirsty feel ng, and he determined at oaco to irurdcr t io entire family. He disposed of the body of the boy
as described before so often, and then
deliberately walked over to the house.-Ho entered, and told ''Cliariio," tiie little
boy nest in years to "Willie," who was
absent, that tic wanted him to help do
some work in tlio barn. The little fellow
followed him, and as soon as he got him
insi !o the barn door, lie despatched him
with tlio sm ill axe he had secured.
lie thou wont back to tlio house, and
told Mks. Ilecring sometbing was the
matter with one ot the cows, an ! he wanted her to come to tlio barn. She went,
and he followed, and as soon as she en
tered inside, lie struck bor in tiio bead
and killed her. lie then states that he
went back to tho bouse and brought the
children out, one at a time, and taking
them inside tho barn-, despatched them,
one by one with the same axe. In each
instanco ha cut thoir throats, and placed
tho bodies in the corns. rib himself, just
in the position they wcro found. Ho
then covered them up, and proceeded to
wipe out all evidence of his guilt: He
then went back to tho house and awaited
the arrival of Mr. Dcewing, not expecting Miss Dolan would accompany him.
AstoonasJfr. Deerin- arrived in tho
carriage, bo ( Deering) got out, and Probst
tol l him samethiiig was wrong with one
of tho cows, and asked him to-go over to
the barn with him. Deering went along
with him, an I Misi poltm went into tho
house, up stairs, and took otf her bonnet
and furs. Mr. Deering did not even
take off his gloves before going to the
barn, but proceeded (hero at once, foK
lowed by Probst, who had tho axe concealed ready for use. As soon as Mr.
Deering entered the barn door, Probst
states that he struck bim in the head,
and felled him to tho earth, and then
chopped at bis neck with the edge of the
axe. Mis- Dolan was tho next and last
viotim. She proceeded to the burn after
coming down stairs, not linding any of
tho family in tho house, and Probst who
was in waiting, trea'ed her as lie had
done the rest of the family.
After laying out the bodies and covering them up
with hay, S lie murderer went into the
bouse and comniencod to search for valuables, but be states that he got no money,
but expected to secure a eonsiderablo
amount. Ho sta'es that Miss Dolan's
pocket-book ha.l very little in it, and he
said nothing whatever of the tw) S50
compound ihierest notes, abd the §20 fill
of the same character. He remained
about tho house for some time, packing
up the articles found in tho black valise,
and left about dark. His further movements were pretty much as brought; out
on the trial, and which are patent to the
minds of tho whole coiumuuity Probst
states that be would havo confessed to all
tho murders before, but he feared if ho
did so ho would Lo torn to pieces by the
mob.
liomhnrilment of Valimvalso.
South American news says that the
city of ValpurUo was bombarded by the
Spanish fleet on tho 31st of March last,
and the city and §20,000,000 worth of
property destroyed ; nearly all belonging
to American, British and other foreign
residents Great blame is attached to
the British and Aracrioan naval commanders for not interfering, with their ships,
to prevent this wanton destruction. They
had agreed, it w 11 bo remembered, to
oppose tho bombardment of the town, but
the British commander subsequently decliuod to interfere, and then Commodore
John llogors declined to take any action
alone. Tho American Consul protostod
against tho outrage, but to no avail.
The Panama "Star's" correspondent,
after commenting upon the barbarity of
tho bombardment of Valparaiso, which
was defenooless, without a gun to reply
or a vessel to stand by it, stales that from
filteen to twenty million dollara worth of
pre party is destroyed, nearly all belonging to British, American and other fortho comeign merchants, including all the
uiercial parts of the town, the Custom
House, Government buildings, iX-e.
^| <
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"Stonewall" Jackson.—At a recent mass meeting of tho Johnson party
at St. Louis, a letter from Major General F. P. Blair, Jr., was read, in which
bo olaima that England or Franco would
be proud to accept as equal citizens all
men who had acted so nobly and gallantly as the Soutlieru people. Ho says that
those nations would bo happy to claim as
their own men like Lee and Johnston ;
and then bo asks ; "Would they fail to
honor and cherish, as part of tlieir own
glory, the memory of that illustrious
throng pf the Jaad led by "Stonewall"
Jackson'';''

Tho Charge of Judge Underwood.
The charge delivered to the grand jury
by Judge Underwood, district judge, in
tho United States Court at Norfolk, on
Tuesday, is rather out of the usual brdcr
of doomrtents from the bench, it mostly constitutes an elaborate attack on tho
Southern people, and thoso on Virginia
in particular, though by tho Words ho
employs lie would seek to create the belief that lie was of the people of Virginia
wbom ho thus disparages. In the outset, ho refers in his charge to the absence of the Chief Justice anl tosiibjccts
growing out of tho rebellion.
Ho then proceeds, on pretext ot excuse to tho North fjr its alleged complaints of tardiness of criminal prosecutions in his court to draw a picture of the
ignorant, degraded and debused condition of iho people of Virginia, and refers
especially to the first oongtessionai dis
trict (formorly) Wise's.
Judge Uuiierwood next descends to
tho immediuto topics of the day, the re
lations of tho white and colored inhabitants of tlio State, charging unequivo
cully that, every one of tho numerous
conflicts of races whioh (as lie says) havo
occurred in tho State during the past
year bus been I ho wautoa and unprovoked work of wicked white liien upon poor,
quiet, unoffending and in most cases,
unarmed and unresisting colored people.
Then follows a lengtiienotl rehash, of
ail tho ullogod horrors of the institution
of slavery, the absolete laws and customs
incident to it, &o., for what special
purpose it would bo difficult to divine,
as it is not suppose that any one is to bo
tried for those old tilings.
Afor the Judge had concluded the
charge, 0. Gilirhghani the foreman of
tho jury, arose, and after making a few
remarks explanatory of his calling, "as
a man of peace und good will toallincn,"
ho respectfully requested the Judge to
excuse him from serving upon tho jury,
as he felt himself totally inoompotent to
handle the tools spokon of in tho charge.
"He did not know how to use them."—
The Judge held tlio request uuder advisement.—Bait. Sun.
Indian Massacre.
San Fuanciboo, May 0.—A special
messenger arrived yesterday at Los Augclos, bringing dispatches from the commander of Fort Grunt to General Mason,
announcing that Fort Goodwin, in Arizona, had been taken by 2,00f) Indians,
and the garrison, uimibering 124 niou,
maisacred with one exception. The fort
was burned. The man who escaped was
out hunting and witnessed the commotion from a distance. lie saw tho fort
burning and beard the firing of guns du
ring the tight which lasted nearly au i
hour. It Is supposed the Indians gained
admission to the Port under the pretext
of entering into a treaty of peace which
General Mason had initruoted tlio commander to make.
San Fuancisco, May8.—Intelligence
lias been received here that Brevet Major Jemes F. Mullen and Acting Assistant Tappan, United States army were
fired upou by Apaches at Cottonwood
Springs, Arizona, Mareh 22d. Tlio former was killed, and tlio latter badly
wounded.
The new gold diggings are paying §0
per pan, struck on Ulemeus Greek, near
Bis; Bou 1 mines. Hundreds of boats are
going no the Columbia river laden with
miners and provisions.
It is rumored that, the United States
soldiers at Fort Gdlville dbsertcd and havo
gone to the mines, taking their aims with
.them.
Civil Rights.
We begin to witness the fruits of the
Civil llights bill. It has already caused
the blood of white people to be slied in
Norfolk ; it baa been the cause of Negroes in Boston filling places formerly
occupied by white laborers, it has given
Mussuchusetts negroes the right, or rather they have impudently assumed it, to
take seats beside white ladies in railroad
cars, when plenty of other seats arc vacant. In short, it is continually increasing the bad feeling' existing between
whites and blacks in the North, while it
is certainly not bringing tbein on better
terms of amity und intimacy in the South,.
Wo foresee a great deal of trouble in
this connection, even before tho Civil
llights bill is put into practical execution.— N. Y. Herald,
■
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Teik New Youk Hf.iiald on EkPresidsnt Davis' LufRtbONMENT.—
An editorial iu the New York Herald
says :
In barbarous ages and among barbarous nations prisoners have been tortured
before they were tried or proven to be
guilty j but that is not the sprit of these
times among civilized nations. Shall
wo, then, disgrace ourselves in tho eyes
of the world and in history by tortuing
this man with unnecessary severity and
by long imprisonment before giving him
a (rial ( No one believes severity necessary to keep iiim safely.- Nor does any
one imagine he could do any harm if
even ho were at largo on his parole. If
he has the disposition to bo troublesome
again—and wo do not know that he has
—ho is not so crazy as to suppose he
could do anything. lie is as powerless
and as harmless as a child. It is from
fear, consequently, that we need bo rigorous. As to tho crime of treason, if lie
be guilty, ho is not more oriminal than
ten thousands of others.
President Johnson said not long ago
that tlio colored people would find out
alter a while who were their true friends.
They seem to bo doing it already. At
the African Methodist Conference in
Washington "Bishop Cambell" said that
from bloody Kansas to the Gulf they
met opposition from the Northern Methodist E. Church, but that the Southern
Methodist Church had assisted them.
"Hev, J. A. Shorter" said it was a
fact that their ministers were aided in
South by tlio Methodist Church South.
The Northern Methodist Church did not
aid them, but much oftonerthey opposed
them —Euq.

Conservative Convention at Clarksburg West Virginia.

M- Inanctal and Commetxlnft

A Conservative Convention was hold
at Clarksburg, West Virginia, on the 12th
ultimo, in which forty counties were reprcsented. Hon. i hotnas Swecnev of
Ohio county, presided. Addresses wore
made by Mcssr Sweeney, Curtis, of Marshall ; Long, of Wheeling, and Andrews,
of Bcrkoly. Tho inorabon rcpreacntcii
that the people tf thoir respeotivo counties were aroused to tho importance of
the crisis in the affairs of the State and
the necessity of vigorous action to arrest
the iniquities and tyrnnnioal project of
the Radicals, who desire to disfranchise
and drive away twenty thunsand of the
best citizens of the State, A series of
resolutiofls wcro passed expressing confidence in tho President, denouncing the
policy of Congress in attempting by its
legislation in favor of tho negro to subject the country to the continuation of
military rule, and the effort of (ho Radical West Virginians to delude voters by
tho false cries of "Copporhend," ''Rebel,"
&c.
One of the resolutions declares tlio
Test GJath Registration Act (for tho
adoption or rejection of Which an election is to be held on the 20th), and tho
screrid acts of the Legislature of this
State, to suppress the freedom of elections, of speech and of tho press ; to oncotirago public officers tb violate (he Constitution, ami protect them in so doing ;
to establish tho reign of a single man in
the ninth judicial circuit, and to prevent
a portion of our people from asserting
any right by legal proceedings, thus denying them the piotection of law and
subjeoting them to the fraud, oppression
and plunder cf pretended loyalists are
unwiso, destructive to the welfare and
prosperity ot tlio State, and inconsistent
alike with the provisions of the Constitution and the principles of froo government.—Richmond Times.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
IIARKISONBUKU MARKETS.
OORRKCTED WEBKLT.
ItAnnisowBiTRo.
FLOUR—Super
D 00| BUTTER...xr*v Ifl isss
"O"-_
Extra
10 001KOOS
2
" Family... It 00 BEKF
.".'.""ifflfl)
WHEAT
1 71)1 LARD..
RYE
80j wool Washed
40
CORN
1 00)
UrtwnsliP'1
25
"ATS
ft) SEED—Clover..." 8 ou
PORK
..10
Timothy
8 00
TFlax
I
t.OU
BACON,
(,
1.50
Hog Round,....13 to 15 VLVEOAR
25
RICITMOND MARKETS.
Reported by John G. EtBngcr with John L. Jon**,
LomnjUtion Merchant, 15t!i st., Richmond, between
Main « Cnry.

One of our Government officials just
returned from Peru., tolls us that among
the first, and most frequent inquiries made
of him there about our public men was,
whether ho know or had ever seen the
celebrated American Chemist, Dr. J. O.
Ayer of Lowell. His remedies are found
in every village from tho elevated slopes
of the Andes down to coast, and their remarkable cures seem to attract even more
attention there than in tin's country,—
The sentiment of wonder at their effects,
takes a far deeper hold on a half civilized
and superstituous people than it does
With us where tho rationale of medical
problems is so much more generally Understood. No other American has made
himsclt so Tamiliarly known to the masses of the people in foreign countries or
excited in them so lively an interest in
himself as tho Doctor has by his skillful
application of cli'emical scieuco to tho
treatment ot disease.
That must be a dull man who does not
feel some pride of country when be finds
among distant nations that ho is already
known and weleotuo there, through the
labors of our Statesmen, Merchants and
Scholars, whose renown has became national property, and consoqueutly in some
moasare his own. Whether Dr. Aycr's
rcmcd'oi do actually cure move tbanoth
ers or not, they havo secured the reputation of being a God-send to those ufflht.d
with disease, ami where great numbers
in any community believe that they owe
their health and lives to one's skill, thev
aro sure to feel an interest in him which
will find expression when they meet his
countrymen.—National Era, Washington,
D. C.
The Brave Honor the Bpave.—
The Winchester, (Va.) Times, in noticing the honors paid to tbo passing remains of General" Hatton, Confederate
States Army, by a group of United States
officers in Nashville, says :
"Nashville ia not tho only place favored with United States officers possessed of generous clu-raetcristies. No longer ago than Monday, as the funeral ot
Major James Thompson was passing
along our ttreets, an officer high in rank
on duty here, upon ascertaining whose
corpse it was, immediately stepped to the
edge of the walk and remained uncovered until tho cortege had passed."
CW. BOYD,
•
AGENT FOR OK. 8. A. COFFMAN,
Foni:tGj%~ jtJt'n dojiestic
"Law Buiiding," one door North of Hill's llote),
MAIN STREET, HAURISONBURG, VA.,
Keeps eoBBtaatly on hand
THE FINEST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES. BRAN DIES, WINES,
GIN, RUM, AO., AO.
With a vai icd auortmcnt oftbedifferent kinds of
CIGAHS,
London Brcwn Stout, Scotch and English Ales,
Salad Oils, Sardiuos, Can Fruits,
Pickles, Jellies,
and many other tilings too tedious to mention—
all sold at the lowest cash prices. Give mo a
call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
May 16 tf
C. W. BOYD.
Jj^STUAYS.
Taken up by James Sterle, ttpnn his lands near
Harriaouburp, THREE HEAD OF CATTLE,
described as follows, viz : A Black Heifer, with
white belly und back, marked with a notch in the
left ear, two years old, appraised at $20. A
Brindle Bull, two years old, whitebclly, appraised at $20. A Black Muley Bull, one year old,
white belly, and tail half white, appraised at $10.
An Extract—Testc:
May 16.—3t
WM. U. TROUT, D. C.
J^EW MUSIC.
Changes of the Bei's—Duett,
Say Yes, Pussy—Song,
Ruth and Naomi—Duett,
Home Sweet Home—Variations,
Tis Midnight Hour—Variations,
O, Sing to mo Those Dear Old Songs,
Kiss Me Once More, Mother,
Ostrich Feather Gallop,
Beautiful i)reamer, Soup.
The Vacant Chair —Song,
Hark, I Hear an Angel Sing—Song,
Gentle M( ther Calls Mo Home—Snug
Belviderc Waltz,
La Rose Waltz,
Dahlia Waltz,
Mother Kissed Me im my Dream—Song,
at W ART At ANN'S Bookitore.
May 16.
jyiCKENS' NOVELS.
David Cepporfield, 75 cents,
Old Curiosity Shop, 75 ceuts,
Uquibey ana Son, 75 cents,
Oliver Twist, 75 oents,
Nicholas Nickh by, 75 cents.
The Pickwick Papers, 75 ceuts,
The Haunted House, 25 cents,

Votino Population of Colouado.—
The aggregate votes in Colorado were :
In favor of being coustituted a State, 3,ut WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
025 ; against 2,780 ; majority for, 155.
May 10. 1600.
Nor negro suffrage, 49G ; against negro
suffrage, 3,172 ! majority against, 8,070. BEiT f OD UVElt UU. at
April 25.
OIT'S
O IT S UiugStore.
Diug Store.
Confederate exiles returniug from
Mexico bring uufuv; ruble news.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

Fini'n
«
Richmond, May 15, 1W6.60
FJ
OLU—Super,,,,
|io
WLOATS...!
11
w'baCON'—Tfama
tt
hara 3r
WHEAT
" "" •« OOi .. Side
17
nvv
28
1? •"> LARD
ranv
on,BUTTER
40
LOB N
apples,per bid.... TH
LYNCnBURO MARKETS.
OORRECTr.P WERKLV.
I.YvciibdRo May 15 ' IMA a
FLOUR,
Super
$11 001B4ITTB#.
q
44
K*tra
13^)01 LA HI),
** **
44
Family
16 00 BEEF
WHEAT,
2 25 PORK
IS^U
CORN'
85 FLAX SEED
1 85
HACOy,Ham*,
18
SOAP
8(310
44
Sides
17 TALLOW
123l*
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES.
VIKOIXIA.
Bank of Berkeley
851Cor. of Alexandrin
44
Commerce,Frcd'ksb'g.. 45jf'»)r. of (Jeorgelown
80
Charleston
39 Danville Bank
24
Howardsvllle, (old)
85 Ex. Bk. of Va.. Norfolk, 20
Hownrdsville, (ntw).... 5| Farmer*'Bk. Flnoastle. 37
Old Dominion
4« Farmers'Bk. Richmond Si
PhilUppi (couutcrsg'U) 40 Mer. Bk. Lynchb'g (old) 43
Kockbrldge
37, Mor. Bk.Lynchb'g (new) 20
ROCKingharo
50 Montlcello Bank, (old).. 4(i
Richmond
H Montlcello Bank, (new). 6
Scottaville, (old)
4d 3 W Bk Va, Wythevllle 40
Scotlsville, (new)...... 5,Traders' Bk. Richmond. 30
Bank of the Valley 20 Plttsylvania
ft
Bank of Virginia
.".2 City of Petersburg
IS
Bank of Wlucheater.... 75 Mer & ilec. Wheeling .. 60
Central Bank ol Va. (o.) 20 N W Bk, JeffrrsonriU* . 85
Central Bank of Va. (n.) 8 N W Bk, Wheeling Ci
KOjVril CAROLINA.
Bank of Cape Fear
231 Wades borough
1ft
Charlotte
'.. .... 15j Washington....
4
Clarendon....
4'Wilmington
IX
Clarendon
Commerce.
13 Commercial Bk, Wil'n.. la
Fayetteville
10| Yanccy ville
Lexington
10-Farmers' Bk N. C,
Brunch at (iiaham
32.Greensboro Mil In.Co...,
North Carolina
30i Mer Bk, Ncwbcrnl
Roxboro*
201 Miners' & Plan tors' Bk..
Thomas villc
251
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Bank of Camdon........ 40]F.x. Bank, Columbia.... Id
Charleston
181Farmers' k. Exchange., d
Chester
18 Merchmits^Cheraw.i... fc)
Georgetown
«... 20 j People's Bank
45
Hamburg
17 Planters'Bank
14
Newberry
45! Planters' & Mec. Bk.... 10
South Carolina
12 Southw n Railroad Bk.. 43
State of Sonth Carolina. 18 State Bank
6
Com. Bank, Columbia... IS.Union Bank..00
GEORGIA.
Augusta In k Bnk'g Co S,Central R. R. Bank'g Co M
Bank of Augusta
40. City Bank ot Augusta... 25
Athens
42, Farmers'and Mechanics' 11
Columbus
18;Ga R. It. & Banking Co 61
Commerce
Hj Marine Bunk.
85
Fulton
3.51 Mcciianics'Bank
11
Empire State....
20!Mer. & Planters'Bank.. 8
Middle Georgia....
85 Planters' Bank
14
Savannah
.'MjTimberCuUers'Bank... f»
State of Georgia........ 22 Union Bank
8
ALABAMA.
Bank of Mobile
50 J Central Bank
25
Montgomery
00; Eastern Bank
40
Selma
■SOjNorthern Bank
4)
Commercial Bank
25i Southern Bank
ftO
TENNESSEE.
Bank of Chattanooga... 15! Bucks' Bank
85
Bank of Comuerco.,. 18 Northern Bank...
Bank of Knoxvillo
18 Ocoee Bank
20
Bank of Paris
18 Planters' Bank
40
Bank of Memphis
25 Southern Bank
Middle Tennessee
4o Shelby ville Bank..,.
Bank of Tennessee
2()
10
2() Traders'Bank
Traders' Bank
West Teuneseee
20. Union Bank
40
LOUISIANA.
Bank of America
par;Louisiana State Bank., 60
Bank of Louisiana
2S|Mech. & Traders Bunk.. 90
Bank of New Orloaus... 451 Merchants' Bank
ftf)
Canal Bunk
85,Southern Dauk...,.... par
Citizens'Uank
tSdiUuion Bank
60
Crescent City
501
CONFEDERATE CURRENCY.
The following is a table showing the value of one dollar in Gbld as compared with Confederate Treasury
Notes during each month of the war, from May, 1561, to
April 1st, 1865:
1S61. 1S62. 1863.
1861.
1865.
January,.. — -,$1 25 $3 00,$20 OH;a.20 50 $45 OO&W
February,.. — — 1 25 I 00 22 50(| 25 00 45 O'KjJo*
March,'.... — — I 30 5 00 23 <KKuj2l 50 70 00(360
April...... — — 1 40, 5 60 22 OOuu2T 00 60 00(270
May,
|1 10 \ 50 5 601 IB OOaGll 0);
——
June,
1 10 1 601 7 00 17 00(g) IJ 00
July,
1 10 I 60 9 Ou 20 00(0)23 CO
August,... 1 10 1 60 12 00 22 60(f/)25 Oil1
Scp'ember, 1 10 2 50 12 00 22 6(%27 50
October.... 1 15 2 60 14 00 2d 00(^27 OOl
November. 1 15 3 00ll5 OOi 27 50^31 501
December,. 1 20', 3 OO'ilS OOi 34 00@39 00
^
qiHE PEOPLE.
A WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED FAMILY
NEWSPAPER,
CONTAININO
Poems, Stories, Serial Novels, News and Gossip.
Theatrical, Musical, Literary, and Fine Arts
Critiques, Sports and Pastimes, Wit and
Humor, Reports of Industrial Movoments, Scientific Progress, Fashion Gossip, Editorial, and
Miscellany,
Will be issued every week from the office, No. 5*
Frankfort Street, N«w York, and will be for sale
by newsdealers throughout tho country, at the
following rates.
Single Copies - - . . Five Conte.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Cash in advance: Single copies, $2.60 a year*'
three cofdcs, $7 ; six copies, $1.1; nine copies*
$20. The party who sends us $20 for a club of
nine copies will receive an additional copy fren.
Si± months' subscriptions received. Canada
subscribers must send twenty cents extra for
each subscription, to pay the American postage.
Write plainly the name of post-office, county and
State; and in notifying us of a change in location, subscribers must furnish us, at the same
time, with their former address.
ONLY TERMS OB ADVERTISING.
Per line, each timo
Twenty-fivo cents.
No expense xcill be spared fn make THE PEO PLE the best Family Paper in the United StatesAll the matter which appears in its columns
will be of a practical and pure and healthy character, free from a single offensive word, and
from any religious or party bias, and devoted tov
the entertainment and mental culture ofTmi
People, whose cause and whose interests it wiH
always fro found to espouse.
TRADE PRICE OF "THE PEOPLE.'
The trade price of ^Tjib Pioplr" is as follows; To all dealers taking one thousand copies or more
cents a copv ; to all other dealers, 4 cent?. This will enable all dealers
throughout the country to retail "Thb Pkoplb"
at five cents, except in some distant places, in
the extreme West, where »dealers may have to
charge six cents a copy, on account of the increased cost of freight; but in all the great Atlantic cities and towns "Tub Pkoplb" will bo
Sold at live cents. We do not supply country
dealers direct from tho office. They can get
their sapplics from any of the regular wholesale
agents in New York.
All business cominunications intended for
"The People" will bo addressed to The Peoplb
Publishixu Company, No 5 Frankfort street.
New York, and all literary oommunications fill
bo addressed to The Managing Editob.
IN PRESS!
•TO BE ISSUED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE*
A YOUTH'S HISTORY OF THE
GREAT CIVIL WAR.
1 Vol. 16 mo. illustrated. Price $150, *"
Tho under.lqoed have in proas, and will issue
as soon ua poaaible, the above work. It ia designed to furnish tho youth of our country a candid and impartial liistory of the Great War
through which we have just passed from a Demucratic stand point. The minds of the youth of
our country arc being poisoned and mis-educated by the false and partial histories of the Abolitionists, and is of groat importance for tbo welfare of our country that tho real Disunioniata, as
they are now proving themselves to be, shall bo
pre perly portrayed. The great importance of a
sound juvenile literature has long been felt and
acknowledged, and as this is ihe first atteiupt to
furnish it, the publishers respectfully solicit tho
encouragement of tho piibiic and the assistance
of the Democratic press. It will be just' such
a book as every Democrat, North or South, will
desire to place in the hands of his children to
givethem a correct idea of the late war and iU
causes.
All orders will be filled according to tbo data
of their reception, and the book will be sent
post-paid on the receipt of tho price, as soon as
issued.
The trade will bo supplied at tbo uscal
discount. Address
VAN EVH1E, UORTON A CO*, Publisb«i».
May 10
No. 162 Nusphu st, New York.
TTOOFLAND'S German Bittori. at
11 April25.
OTT'S Drug Store.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

€Ik

011)

Commantucflltl).

HARHISONBUHO, VA.
Wednesday Mdtiung, - - May 10, *66.
JLOCVfl. DEP^nTJfMEJTT.
/SD^VVe are Ruthorisod to annouca WM. U»
RODEFFKR a.^a candidate for Conatnblo in the
Harrisouburg District. Elcotion—Thnrada/
in Mnjr.
May -• H
%
—
jTSfi^Weftro aath rizcd to announce JAMES
STr,ELK as a camlidnte for Constnblc in the
Ilarrisonburg District* Election 4tU Thnrsd&y
la Ma/.
May 2.—It.

Loc>k cut for Mad Dogs.—A gcntlcmaH
from tho neighborhood ot McOaheysvillo, in
this county, informed us that several dogs
bad been kille-d in that region, undoubtedly
sick with hydrophobia. This is the season tf
tho year for tho disease and tho unusually
cold spring, renders dogs more liable to the
attacks. All citizens should keep their eyes
upon their dogs and at tho first indication of
tho malady, cither confine or kill them.—
I he first symptous, are a sleepy, sluggish
disposition, enceecdod by a snappish tendonoy, indisposilion to eat and a rambling, wandering habit. The disease is so frightful in
the human snbjcct, that too much care cannot bo taken to prevent the spread-

Virginia —Correspondents addro-sing lot,tpy"AVo are authorized to announce SAMUEL
K. ALLBBAUGH, Eaq., as a candidato for re- terf to this Post-office almost univorsally abelection to the Sheriffalty of Rockinghatn Coun- breviate Virginia to Va. Tho s'milarity of
ty, at the election to be held on the 4th Thurs- //arriVmry, Pennsylvania, and Ilarrinnnburg,
day in tbia month.
[May 9. to
Virginia, is so great, that frequently letters
are
delayed or lost by the Post-masters sendCircuit Court.—Tba Circuit Court of
Kockingham commenced its session last Fii- ing letter-- directed to Harrisonburg, Va., to
Uay and is still in session. The Grand Jury tbe cnpitol of Pennsylvania. To insure cerfound indictments against various persons, tain transmission, correspondents should write
to wit; agninst Noali Knigliton for grand tho name of the Slate in full. It would save
larceny, William Dunnifan for grand larce- a deal of vexation, anil relievo our worthy
ny, John W. Coakly for burglary, Vincent Post-master from innnmerable "cussins."
'■ ■a
Siuilh for grand larceny, Thomas Looker for
Deserter Killed.— Wc learn from tbe
larceny, John D. Ryan for larceny in two
cases, Thomas Ready for misdemeanor, M. Clarke Journal that a man named Charles
JL Leo for assault and battery, Israel Min- Patterson, a deserter from the Federal army
nick for same, Wm. 11. Philips for same, was killed a few days since by Griffin Tayagainst Noah Whitcsol fur horse-stealing lor, an aged citizen of Ciarke connty. Tho
John Dean for murder, Joho CoPman and cause of the murder ii supposed to bo intiJohn Dean for attempting to kill Alfred macy with one of Taylor's daughters. It
seems that Patterson attempted to make bis
Shiflet.
Anderson Shiflett was put upon trial for way to the daughter's chamber, she alarmed
stealing some clothes from a tailor shop at her father, who meeting Patterson on the
Mcntcvedo, and acquitted of the charge up- stairway, plnnged a largo prunning knife in.
to his body several times, causing instant
on the ground of insanity.
William P. Dunnifraa was then placed death. Ten distinct wounds were found upupon trial for horse stealing, and at the time on bis body, four of which haj penetrated
of going to press, the Jury had not agreed tbe lungs.
upon a verdict.
Important Decision.—An important case
P. S. Since writiog the aboeo, the Jury
have found Dunnifan guilty, and fixe.I his in regard to Assessors of Internal Revenue
time of inaprisonraout i.i the Penitentiary at has just been decided in tho United States
Circuit Court at Buffalo, New York. Judge
one year.
Smnlley, of that Court, has decided that tho
ITrbC 'Mpant.—Wo are happy to an- Arsesstr has no right to rev'e.v thorsscs raont
nounce that we have now an organized Fire made by him, and which has been transmitCompany, and also a Hook and Ladder Com- ted to tho Collector and paid, and that tho
pany ii) our town. At a mooliiig on Satur- Asse.-sor has no authority under law to reday night last the following officers were elec- quire any man to appear for examination in
ted :
regard to such returns, nor compel liim to
Firk Company.
submit his books for"examination, and that
Ciptain.—Jas. Kenney ; 1st Lieut.—Mau- tho Assessor's proceedings in all such are a
rice (juihoen , 2d Lieut.—Jos. T. Logan I nudity, and without color of law.
Chief Engineer.— M. II. Richcreek; Asst
Engineer.—Qeo. Logan ; Pioneers.—Jos.
FasniONADLB Follies.—Ladies' boots with
Kelly, John P. Uoyer, and Georgo Willis; heels of gold and silver, and with tassels and
Secretary and Treasurer.—Chas. E. Haas; rosettes of gold and silver thread are seen in
Engine keeper.—Oco. B. Llowcr.
Paris, and grotesque scarf pins are "all tho
A committee was appointed to make ar- tags" for gentlemen abroad. Dandies parade
r mgements for the pnrohaso of an engine, tho streets with wonderful life-like represenhose &o. Another to solicit contributions.
tation in enamel of a human eye, an inch or
The company will be known as "the Har- two below the chin, or, in place thereof, a
rison Citizens' Fire Company."
lighted cigar, with a ruby at the end to indiHook and Ladder Company.
cate the fire, or a Iiiciler match of precious
The officers so far elected in this company metal closely resembling the real article.—
arc—
Hessian boots are to be fashionable for genCaptaiti.— F. A. Dangerfiold ; 1st Lieut. tlemen this summer for promenade co»tumr.
— Iruin Hill ; 2 i Lieut.—C. A. Y.incey.
A meeting will bo held on Thursday night,
More Siiahp Practice.—A friend inthe 2Uh inst., when the other officers will be ffirms us that a day or two ago ho purchased
tlvsen.
a roll of nice looking butter from one of our
Now, like the # liter who was presented stores, and upon cutting :t, found it be a roll
with a riding-whip, said ho.had a complete of lard, with a thin casing of nice yellow butoutfit with the exception of a horse, sadule ter over it. This i.r equal to the Minnie buland bridle, we h ive a c nnplet" Fire Depart- let swindle. The.so sharpers had better be
ment, with the exception of engine, hose, careful. . The sharpest of the sharp get
hooks, Udders, &c. Let us get thorn. It can caught sometimes.
bo done easily. With a goo 1 suction engine
New Firm.—As will be seen by adverstationed at tho spring, an 1 a light hose roid
with 1000 feet of hose to run to any part of tisement, C. W. Boyd, Esq., Agent for Dr.
tho town the fiery element would stand a S. A. C iff nan, lias opened a new stock of
Liquors,&!., at tho stand recently occupied
poor chance in this place.
Tho hooks and Udders can be procured at by Bennett &'Co. Mr. Boyd U of an actrifling expense.
commodating turn, and wo doubt not will
give salisfanion to all who may favor him
Puilaxthbopio.—Reader "aubtlierge your with a callfears" A, Ward "wood sa," we are cot asking you to bo philanthropic; but wo are—
The Tu-RF.—On Saturday last an exciting
individually, ourselves. I suppose we have little trial of speed came off about four miles
as much of tho "milk of human kindness" from this place for a stake of §100. The
in our breast as any dairyman's cow in the mare "Belle B.;yd," run by Kratzer and
Union, and a spontaneous ejection was per- Zirklc, was beaten some 1-1 feet by tho grey
mitted to flow, on Saturday last, when we horse fmm near WayncsDoro, Augusta counobsemd a "freedman" in clothes which were ty. run by C'attorbuck and ivoogler. The
so pinch the "worse for tho wear,'' that side betting, wo understand was lively, some
tho original "Ragged Pat" would have scorn- snug little sums changing hands,
^
ed them ; lying in a beastly state of intoxication in the broiling sun, "untutored, unGoing Up.-Wo are pleased to see (lie piles
cared for and scorned," opposite our office, of bricks, lumber,etc., immediately opposite
(the Freedmen's Bureau is in the same build- our office, to be used in erecting a splendid
ing.) Ere tbe advent of the philantbropy of brick building for tho use of tho "First Nathe Abolitionists, said darkey would have tional Bank of Hifrisonbnrg." Tho workhud his master's shed, Stable or some other men are "pegging away," and ore long wo
outhouse, to have hidden his shamb, but expect to announca tho completion of this
now ladies and gentlemen, have a first-rate desirable improvement on Main Street.
opportunity to judge of their capabilities to
"care for themselves.''
B ii.n Theft.—On Saturday last some individttal, who was evidently "hard up," apThe Men we Want.—We had tho pleas- propriated Judge Harris' hot leaving a broad
ure of seeing in our sanctum, a few days brim in its stead. When wo consider that
since, a party of tho "bone and sinew" of the theft was committed in tho hulls of jusWashington county, Maryland.—Messrs. tice, in open court, this trick rivals the neatSamuel D. MiddlekaufT, Phillip Deck, Dauul est performance of Claude Duval or sixteonStarlzman, Benj. Byers and Chas. J. Nea- srring-Jack.
bitt, (junior editor of "The Hagorstowu
Mail.") These gentlemen visited our counFree Press.—We see that our friend, A.
ty for tho purpose of inspecting a tract of G, Boyd, Esq. has "rooonstructod" bis pa5,000 acres of valuable Timber land, lying per, the free Press, at Williamsport, Mil.—
on the Shenandoah river, in ibis county, re- It is a fearless champion of white men and
cently sold to them by J. D. Price & Co., tho opponent of the trifling clique in MaryReal Estate Agents. We are pleased to see land who derive their power from tho Regsnoh men as these invesling their capital in istry Law. Success to you, friend Boyd.
,oar .valuable Valley lands. Wo understand
that they intend erecting, at an early day, a
Appropriate—The C unt Joannes, wristeam saw mill, and getting this valuable ting in tho N. Y. Daily News, dubs Sumner,
Timber ready for market. We hope Messrs. Stevens & Co., "Nitro Glycerines " This is
Price & Co;, may induce "a lew more of tho certainly an appropriate name, lor they will
same sort" to come this way.
blow themselves and their party so high some
blight morning that blue-birds will build
Freedmkns' Aoent.—PursuanA-ta an or- nests in their pockets ore they come down.
der from the Freedmons' Bureau, tho colored
population asscmbloJ at tho Old Jail on SatLeased,—C.ipt. Randolph has leased to
urday afternoon last, and selected Dr. Geo. Messrs. Spongier and Clatter bonk, of RockGilmcr as Ambassador to the Ethiopian Court. inghani, for ten jears, tho fine farm of
The whites, wo bolievo, selecteJ—ndbotly, Mrs. Anno Moon, near Carter's Bridge, in Aland are, therefore, unrepresented. The Asst. bumaro ogunty.—Char. Chronicle.
Supt., with the Agents thus selected will adjudicate upon all difficulties that may arise
IV anted.—A c py of the Constitution of
between the whites and tho Froedmen.
the Uuiton States. Wo have not had a sight
I'll a
We take occasion to return ofit since'61. Can any of our friends furnish us a copy. One with all tho amcmlraeuts
thanks to our friend O. W. Boyd E<q Li- preferred.
quor Dealer, for a bottle of ..real Old French
Brandy, a specimen of the stock of fine LiPeterson's Magazine.—The June numquors ho LOW offors ts tho public. All h-uuis
ber of this charming Lady's Magazine is fillhave tasted it, smacked their lipa, anj
nounced it "fine." Boyd says "Give mo'a ed with its usual collection of choice Literacall 1" Who can withstand bis appeal 'back- ture, Fashions, &C., in season.
ed by such a spirited argument," as Rngaod
116J"Seo advertisement of Sir James
Tat sayr.
1 Clarke's,(elobrated FEMALE PILLS.

SPKGIAI j NOTICES.

j

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
PROTEOTKD BY ROYAlz T.KTTBRS PATENT.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
OrCELEBRATED FEMALE PILLR^
Prepared from n prerrripl im n/ Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,
Pkyrfcian Krtrnordinnry to the Qiieen.
T1il« Invnlmihlc medicine i* iinfuilinK In liie cur« of nil
t1io«c itninfiil find dnngerou* ill spaces to which the female
conBtitnlion Is subject. It moderfttrs nil exoeiftes »ml
removes All obfltnttftionn. from whatever cau&e, and a
ppeodjr cure may b« rolled on.
CAUTION.
Th'te. PWt thould not br. tnken hi/ FrmdlfM during
the FIRST TURKB MOXTllS of Pregruinci/, at thri/
ore sure to bring on Jfiscarrioge, bnl at any other time
they ore, en ft.
Every wnmnn Vhows thnt tho bloom of hcnlth must
fiulo with the sllKhtest Irreirulnrity or ohfdrucliou of the
mstucs. Thwe Pills nro truly tho womnn's fi icnd In
Iut hour of trial, and the only sure, posit I vo mi.I neverfalllnxourc and regulator of ^npprcotdon of oaluT, from
whatever cause. So mild that the feihlest c m take
them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their
efP cts, thnt they muy be safely called, a never failing
Rogulntor,
In nil Cfisesof NVrvOus and Splnnl A(Tcciions, Pains
In the Hank ami Limbs. Fuligucon slight exertion. Pnlidt.ition of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these
Pills will Cffhct a cure when all other means have
failed; nndulthongh a powerful remedy, do not contnin
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the onFtihitlon.
Full directions in the partlphlft around each package,
which should he cimvfnlly preserved
SOL I) n Y A L L I) R UGGISTS.
Sole fleneral Agent for the United States and British
DcmloioDS,
.TOIl MOSES. 27 CortlamU St., Now York,
N.B(K) and fi three cent poMage stamps enclosed
to anv authorised Agepi, «iil poaure a bottle, contain*
ingSO Pills, by return mull, securely sealed from all obscrvatlon.
Sold by L. Jl. OTT", Druggist,
Jan 17".
Harrisoubuig, Va.
_
IJFF—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
1,1 FK—H E A LT H —STUENOT11.
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH.
T H E G U BA T P K R U C U U E M E D T .
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juon Delnmarre
Chief Physician to the. Ifospifnl du Nurd ou
Larihoisiere of Paris.
This invalnablo medicine is no imposition, but is un
fHlling In the cure of Sperraalorrhro or seminal Weak
ness. Kvery species of Genital or Urinary Irrltahility
In voluntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what
ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speodi
ly relieved ami the organs restored to healthy action.
Read the following opinions of eminent French physicians.
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan
clere Dupont, No. 214 Ru < Lombard, from the prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre. In our private praotioc
with uniform success, and we believe there fa no other
meniclne so well calculated to cure all persons sufTering
from Involuntary Emmisslons or any other weakness of
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
of living, excesses, orabueo.
R. A. BEAI BtPAitin, M. D,
G. D. Dujaupiv. M. D.
Jean Li Liucuku, if. D.
Paris, May 6th, 18Q3.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all tho principal Druggists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box,
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars.
Gabanctbrb k Dui'Ont, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will insure a box by return hiail, securely sealed from all ob
scrvatlon. six boxes for Jive dollars.
Sole General Agents for America,
0S<JAR G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cor Band t St.. N. Y.
N.B —French,German, Spanish and English PamphLts, containing full particulars and directions lor use
Sold by L. U. OTT, Druggist.
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
ftSTTWO BAD- CASES OP PILES
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.—
.Mr. Glass, of Janesvillo, Wisconsin, writes for the benefit of all who smTer with the Piles, that he has been
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of
Plies, and his brother was discharged from the army
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with tjio Pile.").
Roth these distressing c:iscs*were cured with one bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pilo Remedy. The recommendation of these gentlemen, besides the dally testimoni
uls received by Dr. SIrickland, ought to convince thossuffeiing that the most aggravated chronic eases of
Pib'S are cared by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is
sold hv Druggist everywhere.
«ydold by Dm. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7, ly
Bfc^A SUPERIOR RteMEDY.—Wo can
conscientiously reccnmmend to those sufTering from a
distressing cough. Dr. Stiickland's Mellifluous Cough
Balsam. it gives relief almost Instantaneous, and is
withal not% disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of tho best
preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim
for it. Wo have tried It during the past week, and
found relief from a ni nt distressing cough. It is prepared-hy Dr Strickland. No. ISO Sycamuro st , CinctHuuti, Oblo, and for sale hv Druggists.
iHTSobl by Drs. GGRDON & WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7. ry
ftfcipDY. PEP.SIA —What evcrybotly says
must he true. We have hoard Dr, StriklamPs Toiiio
spoken of so frequently by thpse who have ligen hencllt* '\ by it, that at lust we lire comptdle i to make it known
to the public that we really believe It effects a cure in
eyory case; therefore, wo say to those, who are sulf -ring
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their druggist and get a bottle of. Dr. Strickland's Tonic.
resold by Drs. GORDON A WILLIAMS, Slain
Street. II irrls'uubui g Va.
March 7,-1 y
MAKRIAGOES.
On Thursday, the 3d inst., at Independonco,
Va., by Uev Loe C. Brown, Mr. Josppii W
Lipop. orCharlottcaviUe, y^., to Mrs, Susan E
Hoffman, daughter of Col. John Dickerson, of
Grayeoii cciinty, Va.
pins T
11 O C Tv I N Gr II A M
THESPIAN

• UNBOUNDED success.
FIRST GRAND TRAGEDY NIGHT 1
Next Appearance on
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 28, 1866,
In Edward Moore's Great Tragedy, in Fve Acts,
THE CAE^ESTERa
With powerful Citst of Character, Scenery,
Music, Ac.
F »r full particular fee small bills. Doors open
at t»j^ o'clock. Curtain rises at 7M«
Polite and attentive ushers will be in attendance. Strict order will be maintained.
Tickets can be pr-jcurcd at Prof. Eshman's
Store, at Wartmann's Bookstore, at Ott's D^ug
Store, and at tho Hall.
Box Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock, P. M., on
days of performance.
In active rehoarsul, ''The llivals."
Muy 1G, 16G6.
AN TED.
Everybody to know that they can get pure and
freah DrUgs, Medicines, Paints, OilH^Dyo-Stulls,
Perfumery, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Redding Comha and all tho popular Patent Medicines. In fact everything usu d'y kept in a first
class Drug Store and winch will be sold as cheap
a;s at any other Establishment in the Yallcv*.—
Call in and see for yourselves at the old established Drug Store of
Ii. II. OTT.
PAINTER'S MATERIAL, consisting of Paints
dry and in oil, Oils, Brushes, Varnishes, ic.,
for sale cheap at
OTT'S
May 0.
Drug and Chemical Store.
WOOL WANTED. ~
To All an engagement wo wijh to pnrohaso
10,000 pounds of Wool, fur which we will pay tho cash
or receive in exchange for MurcIiBmlize.
April 4.
SHACK LETT <£• NEWMAN.
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF
Those superior cook stoves,
Which have given such general satisfaction.
April 4.
BHACKLETT NEWMAN.
SCHOOL BOOKS—Wo keep constantly on
hand a full supply of SCHOOL BOOKS.
Nov 8.
II. HELLER & SON.
IRON OF ALL SIZES
AND DESCRIPTIONS
April 4.
BHACKLETT <£ NEWMAN.
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fipo WOOLEN
UNDERBllIUTS and DRAWERS.
Nov 8.
IJ. HELLER A SON.
| A EELS. JAMES 1UVKR CEMENT,
i V/
50 TONS PL 4STEP.
April 4.
ISAAC PAUL i0 SONS.
1 VOX'S KATHAKION, at the old esUbliahcd i
Stoiu of
LJJ Drug Store
L. II. OTT.
April. 25.
BAKER'BBROMA, at the old cstablLhcd
Drug Store of
_ w
April 25.
L. H. OTT.
HOSTETTEU'S Stomach Bitters, at
April 25.
OTT'S Drug Store.
DRAKE'S Plantation Bitters, at
A-pi il 25.
OTT'S Drug Store.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

moFEssioJrjiL cjinns.
JAMES H. HARRIS.
SVROEO J**

r> JG Ji'T * s r,
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GRADUATE OF TUB BAtTfllOaB COLLKQB OP DKNTAL
gunoBRT,
^
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and
the public generally, that ho has resumed
his prarticQ* and ia permanently located in Harrisonburg, Va.
Ho U prepared to perform nil operations upon
tho month and natural teeth, and to Insert, artificial teeth front one up to a lull set, on the Silver,
Gold or TulcnniU Plate,
All operations warranted to compete with any
performed in, the cities or elsewhere.
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH.
^WOtlice and residence removed next door
to Locke A Oompton's Store, Main Street.
Oct. 11, 1866. ly
W. W. S. nOTLEB.
T. 7. OFFUTT.
jyjEUICAIi CO-PARTNERSHli'.
DRS. BUTLER & OFFUTT,
Have associated themselves in tbe practice of
Medicine and Surgery.
Special attention will be given to the treatment «l all Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
Womav bo found at all times during the day
at our oflfice, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St.
At night Dr. 11. may be found at his residence,
opposite Mr. B« ll's Cliurch, on Main St. Dr. O.
at the Female Seminary.
April 25, ISfid. - tf
M~edical notice.
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS
Have again associated thoiadclves, in the practice
of Meoici nc.
Offici: in tho building, forraeidv occupied by
Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1865.
Bryan, woodson & coMPTOhf,
AT rORXEVS AT LAW,
HAr.RisoKOUiio, Va.
At.t.an C. IJutan, JoHJf C. Woonsojr and Wm.
B. Comtton havu asdoeinted themselves in Ihe
practiro of Law ia tho County of itockingham ;
and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah,
Page, Highland and Pecdleton.
^EUHJohn C. Woopson will continue to pradticc in tho Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,18fi5-tf
GW. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
IlAaaisoNBURo. VA.,
Will practice in this and tho adjoining conn
lies. Ofiico in Bank Row, North of the CdurtHonse.
[Jan. 81,1866—ly
J. N. LI0GBTT.
CHAS. A. YAN0EY
JIGQETT A YANOEY.
J
ATTORNEYS AT LAVT,
Harrisonburg, Va. Ofiico immcdiat'dy opposite
the American Hotel.
[Nov. 29-tf
yAl.rMiLU TRACT OF ROCivlNOIIAM
LAN!) AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last
will of John H. Campbell, elee'd, vve will offer nt, public sale, on tho premisos, ON THE 1ST
DAY OF JUNK, 1866, (if not sold privately before that time, of which due notice will bo given)
the tract of land on which he resided at tho time
of hia death. Tho farm lies on the North Mountain road, and the road leading from Harrisonburg to Rawley Springs, eight miles from the
former place and contains
.'1€31ES OFLj3Jr&.
Thercf is about 250 ACRES iu cultivation and the balance has on it a fine growth of
youhg Timber. Tbe improvements consist of
A LARUE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN,
a large Bank Bark and Horse Stable, and the necessary out houses, and an Orchard of excellent
fruit. It is well watered with a stream running
through the faVm, and a fine spring in the yard.
The farm lies well, and is iu a lino state of cultivation.
Wo will offer, at-Mhe same time, 26 Actca of
Mountain Land, on the Sycamore Fork. It has
on it a Sugar Camp.
The land will be shown by Chas. S. ThorapFon, Esq., who resides on the farm, or by either
ot tho Executors.
F. M. IRVINE,
I). R. HOPKINS,
Mar T-ts Ex'rs of John II Campbell, deed.
yIRGINIA. TO WIT!
At rules held in Hie Clerk':. Office of (he Circuit
Court of Rockinghiim County, on Monday, the
7th day of May, 1866,
Samuel Sliackietfc,
Plaintiff,
in.
Jacob Long, T-'zrrv Bnrtner, Eli Keoran. Abraham Paul, George P. Burtner, William H.
Burtner, Jacob Burtner. St'other Shcts,
Abraham Earraan, Jason N. Bruffer, Administrator of Gco. Bruffey, dee'd., and Solomon
Burtner,
Defendants.
TV CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to enforce the vender's
lien on a tract ofland of 1623-2 acres nf land in
Rock inghain,county, boM ami convoyed hv Jacob
Long to Eli Keeran, about the first of February,
1866,
And it appearing an affidavit filed in this
caiipo that the defendants, Jacob Long, Jacob
Bnrtner, and Ezra Burtner, are not residents of
the State ol Virginia, it ia therefore ordered that
the said dcfendai ts do appear hero, within one
month, after due publication of this order and do
what is necessary to protect their interest in this
suit, and that a cofiy of this order b published
once a week for four Knccfssive weeks in the Ohl
Commonwealth, and a copy also posted nt the
front door of the Court-housa on the first day of
tho next County Court.
Attest:
May 9.—4t A. StC. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
yiRGINTA, TO WIT.
At rules hold in tho Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Itookinghj m County, on Monday tha
7lli day of May, !w
Jennnio Frankcm, who sues bv her nQxt friend,
Frank II. Dice,)
Plain tiff,
vs.
John Frankem,
Dl feud ant
IN OTTANCERY.
The obj ct of this suit is t<» obtain a decree divorcing tho plaintilr from
dofendaut.
And it apnoaring by an nfiidavit filed in this
cause that the defendant, John F.ankem, is not
a r- sident of the State of Virginia, it is tbore'orO
ordered that the said defendant do appear hero
within one robnth after due pubfUcatiou oftlds
order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit, and that a copy of this order
be pubHrHed once a week four successive weeks
in the Old Commonwealth, and ft copy also posted
at the front door of the CoDrt-IIoiiaG, on the first
day of the next County Court.
Attest: .
May 0.—4t
A. SrC. SPRINKEL,' Clerk,
Assistatt Assessors Office, U. S. In. Rev,")
ILvuitrsoNBima, Va., JArril 24th, 1863.
j
ALL persons doing business on the Ist of May,
1866, requiring license therefor, will make
application for the same, before tho last day of
said month, and all who had incomes in exc ss
of six hundred dollars," for the year 18G5, will
likcWiso report within the above mentioned period. This applies to Page as well as to Kockingham County,
WiM. J. FIFE,
April 25 4t *
Assistant Atsessor.
CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Tho co partnership heretofore existing betToen
the undersigned, under the name and style of
Bennett A Co., is ti is day dissolved by mutual
consent.
GEO. A. BENNETT,
May 2.—3t
C. W. BOYD.
VAN BUSKIRK'S FT8gruUBoxdr!otU. Thura
ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S
Jan* 31.
Drug Btoac.
TOVU POLISH, liiUTT.SII UUSTKU &o.
3 For
Fur rmile
ilo at
OTT'S,
Jau. 31.
Jan.
Drug Store.
V>A('!r A Ti0NTII 1—Agent, wanted for tlx entji.-fxj tirely new article*, \\\&t out. AddretZ O.
T. Dnruy. City Building, Siddiufiird, Ale.
March Illy
BUOWN'S BRONCHIAL TUOOHES. Just
rcoeivud and for sale at
OTT'S,
Jan. 31.
Drug Store.
Fire proof lamp ciiunvE7ecuivcd and for sale, rheay at
OTT fj,
Jan. 31.
Drug Store.
CIDE LAMPS AND^SCSPENSIOST LAMPSO' Suitable tor
lorchurcbrs.
church jb. Forsaloat
For sale at
AIov 29
OTT'S Drug Store.
BROWN'S Essonce Jamaica Giugcr, at the
old established Drug Store of
April 25.
L. U- OTT.
DOCI'Ott 3. A. CUIEVALIER'S Lifo for the
Hair, at tha old established i)ru" Store of
April 25.
L. If. OTT.
SPALD!XG'S Prepared (iluc, at the old vstabliabud Drug Store of
April 25
L. II. OTT.
rplTE jiEST SMOKl.VG TORACtFo, ouiTbe
X found at the old established Drug Store of
April 25.
L. H. OTT-

PRINTING ! PRINT I NO ! PRINTING/

JONES'

i AGrRJCUL T UIIA L
PLAIiV AJJD FANCY Pfll.VTI.NG ! .
pnnur.TT J T?EJfECUTEP.
Yr.-ITTL-f.
■Vi7"«,X-C-ECO\.XS»0.
PrtOMrTtV
lAST MARKET ST., HARRISONBCRC.
"THK OLP COMJIONWEALTH"
JOB PllINTIWG OFFICE,
HAREISONBURO, VIRGINIA.

PRICE & CU'S COLUMN.

THE OLD REf.IABLB AGENCY I

23. 3P«.IOEi«to Oo.

OTFICF—In "Law Bulldinff," (Up Stairs,) between
the American und Bid's Hotels.
beal estate agents;
A3 CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
A3 GOOD A3 THE BEST I
AS NEAT AS THE NEATEST !
A8 EXPEDITIOUS AS POSSIBLE!
A3 REASONABLE TERMS A3 ANY I
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL
iaiVE ts A CALL !

LOCATED AT

Every Iinplcnunt or JfBachit.e
WANTED

Harrisonburg', Rcckiagham County. Va.

BY THE FARMEB, OR MACHINIST,
CAN BE HAD
.IT OVi* HOUSE r

Office—Nos 1 anil 2 "Law hnfltllng ''

Every exertion is being nmile lo Curninh to our
Fanners the most improved
EABOU-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS.
The fllost Reasonable Terms!

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED

The follf wing arc a few of the praportiei wo
offer for sale. For full parttcu'ara send tV r a caiulogue. Curreip.ondentf,- In addressing i s in regaid to any property lu
column will please
write distinctly tho No. of tho property Ihej desire informal inn ef.
Our new catalogans are now on hand, and purehascrs will be furnished with them b/ aildi eaking u?. For full j'articulai s of properties
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

FARMERS,
JJANDDILLS.
We are prepared, with a splendid nworlnient nf Type,
Ac., for the purpose, to print Handhitlsof every description, and of any style or size required.

LOOK TO VOUR INTERESTS!
BY CAI.LIXG UPON US I
^Yo will sell you

TtiifciEsxiJiirtfS i
pOSTERS.
Merchants and others dtisirlng anything in this line are
wmcn WE CLAIM
invited to give us a call. They will find it to their Interest to do so.
TO
77 I N
±^J UJ_j TTINTTTTYTTAT
UiNl-^JU
JJORSE BILLS.
Tho attention of Farmers is especially invited to our
specimens In thia dopartinont. Wo have splendid Cuts
for illustrating Bills of this character. Come and see.
PROGRAMMES.
Special attention given to work of this character. The
lateut iind most fashionable styles executed with neatness and dispatch.

We will have five or six different kinds of
REAPERS AND MOWERS,
OF THE VERY BEST1
—A L S O —
Gruin-Urilia and Secd-Soxcera !
TUG CELEHUATED

WHEEL CORN PLOW,
Which will thoroughly cultivate ten acres
of corn per day.
PLOUGHS,
HARROWS,
SHOVEL PLOUGHS,
liUCUUARS.
CORN SHELLERS,
We are prepared to print Circulars of every description
FEED CUTTERS,
at short noiicc, and on the most reasonable terms that
FAN-MILLS,
the times will allow.
AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE
FARMER,
Will be constantly kept and
J3TLLHEAD3.
Every description of Bill head printed neatly, on best
JE®" SOLD ON GOOD TERMS I ^
quality of paper, ruled for the purpose.
Give us a call and examine our stock.
J. R. JONES & CO.
J^ETTER-HEADS.
Particular attention given to this class of work. All we
ask is a call.
I HO WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS,
Just received at
JONES'
Agricultural Warehouse.
REMEMBER THE PLACE !
pUSINESS CARDS.
All the latest styles of Cards for Business Men, Lawyers
Doctors, and others, tastily gotten up on the most reasonable terms.

'COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE.

QQUARE, DRAG AND GEDDKS HARROWS
Just received at
JONBS'
Agricultural Warehouse.

Established is35.

PIANOS l PIANOS l
C II AS . M. S TIE EE,
MAXLFACTUREr. OF
Gizrf.Fn b square Fr./tjros.
Factory 84 and 80 Catndcn Street, near Howard.
Warorooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MI).,
IIas constantly on hand a large assortment o
Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and
overstrung. Every Insh'ument wan anteafor pre
years, with tho privilege of exchanging within
12 months if not ontirtlv satisfactory to the purclmaer. Second-h nd Pianos at prices from Fifty to three hundred dollars.
' Also, MELODBONS AND PARLOR ORGANS, from the best makers.
Parties wishing to purchase arc referred to
Prof. Ettinger, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. G.
Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Instiluto for
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind , Ror. R. H. Philips,
of Va. Female Institute; and J. V/. Alby, of
Staunton; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington.
For prices and further particulars apply to M.
II. Efiinger, Esq., Agent for Rockingham.
Doc. 6, -18C5.-tf
jyjRS. CHRISTIE & IIOUCK
Have opened at their store room, on Main St.,
A HANDSOME AND SELECT STOCK OF
Jll.illnery and Fancy Good*,
Of every description.
LADIES' 0 JILSETS—a nice article,
PARASOLS, FANS—in variety,
BELTING, HOSIKRV,
GLOVES—Kid, Silk, and Berlin Thread,
TogeCKer with a variety of
SPRING AND SUMMER WRAPPINGS.
Every description of MILLINERY WORK
done in tho best htylo and upon the most reasonable teniH. Ladies will please give us u call.
April 25, 1866.—G\v
Q.0LD MEDAL flANOSl
OTTO WILKENS,
NO. 4S7 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, DALTIMORE MI).
Has op hand a large assortmL-nt of bis own
make of
PIANOS,
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, arc
equal, if not better
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUNTRY. Ilia instruments are. warranted for five
years. Persons wj&hing a Piano that will
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION,
will do well tq give him a call before purohauing
etsQwh'ore. Ills prices are very low.
Oct. 11, 1805-tt
jl^EW SPRING GOODS.
II P. riiETOPIEll& BRO.
Have opened at their old stand, immodintely .opposite the Court House, a large and well selected
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which ttuy
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or
Country Produce.' "We will sell
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound,
Good Rio Colfje at 35 cents per pound,
C'jal Ooil at $1 per Gallon,
Brown Cotton nt IG^a to 35 cents per yard,
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard.
And aHothej'articles at equally low prices. We
respectfully invite our friends 'and all who wish
ouryhase good's at low prices, to call und examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
U. P. FLETCHER & BRO.
April 25, 1866.
FISH. FISH—30 barrels of llcnTng and
Kaekerel. Just received and fcr sale at
May 2
J. PAUL A SON'S,
Brandies, wines, whiskey-aii kinds,
at lowest rates, in Storeaod forsale.Uy
May 2
1. PAUL A SON4.
SIIAGKLETT & NEWMAN
Continue lo purchase, either for cash or barter
Bacon, Flour, Lard, and every kind of Country Produce.
[April 4.
Best rio cofel e~
At 35 cents. Bugar from 1''.,^ to 20 cents at
April 4.
SHACKLE Tf U NEWMAN'S.
rCA TONS BLUE WINDSOR
0\J
PLASTER
For sale bv
I. PAUL A SONS.
March 21'/ 1866.'
$1000 REW^
lor the man who ran sell cheaper goods than
April 4.
LOCKE A COMPTON.

3 DOZEN WHEELBARROWS,
Just received at JONES'
Agricultural Warehouse.
Fresh and select garden seeds,
Of all kipda, at
JONES'
Agricultural Warehouse.
Spades, shovels, forks, Ac., nt
JONES'
Jar- 24. tf
Agricultural Warehouse.
VyM. R. POLK.
Before the great fire at 137 Main Street, at
present occupying the old stand of Chiles AChenery.
No. 173 Broad Street, Corner 6thj
RICHMOND. VA.
Desires to Inform the Public that he has now
on hand a well selected stock of
. DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
which was bought principally since tbe great
decline in goods and at panic prices, that he will
pell goods at such small profits as deservedly to
be called
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND.
Good Calicoes', 12cts. per yard.
De Lains, 15 to 26 eta per > ai d.
Bleached Shirting, 12j^. 1*8% A 25 eta
Good Brown Shii ting, <fnly 16% cts.
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic
prices.
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the
money.
l>o not forgot tho place.
No. 173 Broad St., Coiner of 6th Street,
Richmond,, Va.
W. U. POLK. .
N. B. — Having rffoctod a business arrangement with W. R. Polk, I would be glad to fee all
my old friends and customers at the old Su nd.
I. O. CHILES,
late Chiles A Chemry.
J. L. Cox, of Nottpway Co.
j
Ii. T. Milller, .of Amelia Co.
E. B. Lyons of Petersburg.
( '':,alcsmon«
C. M. h'moot, < f Caroline Ce. J
March 7, 1865.
JOHN G. EFF1NUEK.
WITH JOHN L. JONE9,
(.Successors to Minor & Jones, and for many
years connected' with Ya. Central R, R.,)
Commission and FontnrdUtg'
•ViercTiantn
For the sale"of COUNTRY PRODUCE and purchase of MERCHANDISE of every
description,
No. 6, \oth Street, between Main and Gary, Hickmond, Va., {Care Box 563.)
Particular attention paid to the sale of
Live Stock.
Lump and Ground Plaster will be furnished to
parties making opqsignmenta in advance of sales
of produce Hock Plaster §10 p-r long ton,
Ground Plaster $15 per short ton,
hBPKriESCKS.
Shacklctt 4 Newman, Locke A Compton, Forrer A Cllppingor, Harrisonburg: Emanuel Sipo,
E.-:q., Lacev's Spring; J. J. Littell A Co., Wm.
F. Lewin, McGuheysville; Ii. B. llarnshorger,
^y. W. llarnsberger A Co., Port Uciiublic. Jysiah S. Roller, Ml. Crawford; Samuel ILulevDayton; Noah Schenok, Edorn , U. iN. pool*,?
Co., Bridgewater . Wm. M. Justis, Jacob Hansburger, Dr. S. Miller A Bro., Conrad's Store.?
March U, 1866.
•yiy r. s. iiiEr & cq.
WHOLESALE OAXD UEl'AIL DEALERS,
la
, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth,
RICHMOND, VA.
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks,
Bull A Co., may be found with the above firm.
March 7—ly*
I
YEAR I—We want agents
l.'JV/vy everywhere to sell our IMPROVED S'iO Sewing Machines. Three new ktnds.—
Under und upper feed. Tho only uiuehine sold
In United States for less than §76, which /,<//
lionncd by Ifoice, Whtejrrd' Wileon, O'rovtr JBaher, Singev <0 Co., and Bachelor. All other
cheap machines are infringements and ihe "tiler
or uacr are liable to arre t. jinc and imjjriionment.
Illustrated circulars lent/ree. Addnsi", or «*:il|
upon Shuw & Claik, B ddeford, Maine, or Chicago. I llinoi*.
March 14 ly
BAKER'S Premium Bitter?, nt
April 25,
OTT'S Drug Store.

No. GO—Hotel property in Mt. Jackson, with
rnrnitiiie. is now offered at an exceeding low
figure. This is one of the be^t hotel stands in
the Shenandoah Valley and will ba sold very
low.
No 02—A farm of204 acref, 6 miles N. W. of
Staunton. 176 cleared and in a fine atate of cu'tiva'ion; balance well timbered ; farm well watered • 60 acres of river bottom; good brick
dwe ling, good barn ; all out-Louscs Tn complete
order.
V,
No. 63—3J-a acres ofland. 8 miles wept of Ilarrssoiiburg.
storyfeet,
frame
distilcry 242 X62
4 dwelling,
new stillgood
tubastabling,
and appurti nances buildings all new. Located on Dry
River.
No. €4- 10,000 arrc.* nf land well set in tho
best of white pine and other valuable timbcra.—
One-third of this property would be admirably
adapted for grazing purposes. Located in Pendiet on county, on th » waters of the South Fork.
No. 65—Beautiful residence, in Harrisonburir*
on Coiy t Square', one of the best houses in tli.i
town, finely finished, contains tbe most handsome store room in the Valley, is a good business stand, front 08 foot. Can bo purchased very
cheap and on accoihmodaiing terms.
No. 66—House and two shops, located near
Weyor's Cave, 4 acres of prime land attached,
fine location for a mechanic.
No. 5 7—760 acres of choice land, in tho Stata
of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully situated, and will bo sold at a very low figure.
No. 68—30 acres of land 6 milts wo t of Harnsonbrrg, 20 acres of which are improved, tho
remainder in excellent timber, good improvements, one young orchard, and every convenience. Fencing is complete.
No. 63 —Town property in Mt. Polon. Good
Dwelling and splendid Etore-Uooni 40 x, by ,50
feet, good Ware-house, and every neceiw.ry Outbuilding. Excellent fruit, nd
acres of laud
attached. Excellent opening for merchant business.
No. 70—A Tnnvard nt Laccy's Spring, containing 3 acrca of land of first quiiKty liubetdonm
apod which a Tannery is erertcil, with a new and
complete set of buildings, 24 Vats, 2 lime Vats,
one pool, all supplied with fresh water, a strong
stream with head and fall of over 12 fc t. Oim
three story Weather-boarded Hduse, containing
seven rooms, 20 by GO feet also, another of 20 by
40 fret with a fine Store room, and three other
rooms all now. Also a large Wash Hnuse divided tnto 4 rooms and would malie a good dwelliugj large Stable, fine Bark Shod, Dry Hons
ana all oth n* necessary out-buildings. This placw
has fine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Pcacfcs
and Grapes. This is one of the cheapest properties for sale m this Vailoy.
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land
located in Shenandoah county. 34 acres in g<w»d
timber, the balarco under good fencing. Thli
farm is watered by a first rate never-failing
spring. There are two dwelling houses, a good
barn,"and all necessary outbuilaingp, and plenty
of fruit on the fai m.
No. 72.—430 acres ofland in AVarren comity,
Va., near B.'ntOnville, 200 acres ..f which arc underline cultivation, 40 acres of first class meadow bottom. The timber land is of best quality.
The improvements are good. Connected with
this property is a good double-geared Saw-Mill
an.' Dwelling. It is offered nt a very low figure.
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Laud located 2
miles wast of Rushville. This is conHidered by
many tho roost tortile land in this section of
r- untry. Improvements are very commodious*
fencing pood, and excellent water. Terms easy.
No. /3)2—180 acres of prime land, 7 miles south
ofUarriaonburg, near Gross Keys. The house is
of brick, and one of tho best fiuhhed in the county. There is an abundance ut mast excedlent w.nt"r, 2 splendid orchaitD, us wa ll as a large quantity of choice fruit. 40 acres of tliia property
are in timber, which is not surpassed in that section of country.
No. 74.—8>i acres of Timber Land, located
within a mile ar.d a half of Harrifonburg. This
is wdl set in oak, pin?, hickory, Ac., ana willbj
sold at a very low figure.
No. 75.—A Mill sent located near Lacev's
Spring. Excellent wut r power. 5 Acres of
Land attached. In .a good neighborhood. .
No. 76.—A farmolT25 acres, 7 miles South of
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is aa
abundance of first doss Timber, every nccessarv
out building, and a nuraber of fine spl ings on th'a
farm. This is a first class property, is iu a good
neighborhood,'and presents unusual lidv^ntages
for the Dairy b*. siuess.
No, 77.—106 acres of Limestone Land in Shenandoah county, four miles f om Mt. Jaek.son.—
30 acres in splendid Timber, iinpnrvements good,
ami is'a fine locality for merchandizing.
Also, within one mile of the above desctibed
land, a tract of 15 acres, 'there is a splendid
dwell log and all necssarv out buildings, a goo I
Saw Mill ami Carding Machine, with n rievetifaillng supply of water un the place. This property is in good repair.
No. 70.—Town Property in McGnheysvillo,
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land.
The Improvements oonaist of a framo dwelling
house, new weathciboarded dairy, new store
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac.,
■ fine yonnc: orchard, fencing all good, a portion
plank. This property is situated iu the busiiieft
. part of the (own.
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-class Grazing Landi
located in the count y of JIardv, Wort Va., near*
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvements
1
medium. Will bo sold cheap.
No. 81—A mill property located on North
River, 2 miles South of 1L idgewater . in a fine,
grain growing District of country,.being withii*
1 mile of the Valley pike, to which is attached
60 acres of good land, 8 acres of which is first
class timber. Thisynill Is in good running order
i:nd has also a Plaster Mill atluobed. has three
dwelling houses, one of them a very fine residence;
;1 ; |
No. 82—A farm of 133 acres of land op tho
Valley pike, six miles North of Staunton, abop.i
40 acres of w hich is first class River hottoip, the
balance is of best quality of limcstoht' soil and as
a producing farm is not excelled in the Valley.—
33 acres of good timbor. Improvements good.
No. 83—A new Br ick dwelling iry the town of
Dayton, two stories high, main budding fronting
011 Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Base
and two upstaii-s, ha^ good kitchen and 6- rooms
n L part a as i o >d garden and oh blow fru t. This
new and splendid bouse is ofiered at a very
low figure.
. ,
'
No. 81—A fa>m.of 263 acres of Shenandoah
River bottom land, 14 miles east of Harrison1'Ut g on the Simmons Gap.road, 166 cleared anil
in ll ic fctuto of cultivation, well fenced and has
100 acres of the best timber in the county. TIim
property is conveniyntlv • locatmUto Saw and
Flour Mills, and Is one of tho best and cheapest
farms in tho county.No. 80—rA splendid Mill propeity conslstin®:
of M acres of best quality ofland in'a fine state
of improvements. Has a splendid house with 4
rooms in main building, kitchen and jldining
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the prerrisi's. suited toiUabinet Making Ac., Kmoke house,
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A'
splendid Orchard with beat of select fruit.
No 86.—A Tract ofland containing lxe| wcoi)
8 and 0 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg. beautifully situated, and mod splendid sites t-p'r building nurposca. A a excellent pond of water for
stock.
Also, 1C3^ acres of timber land, witjii.n I^
miles of Harrisonburg. Some of which arc admirably adapted to building purposes.
No 87, - 385 acres of land jn' Greens county,"
Virginia, 160 acres clear,
rest in timber.-rft is good wheat growing land, b/is upon it a.flue
young orchard, and a great vaiiety.of other
fruit j. Water is very goo I. Tim fields are watered by a creek, which i« ofsuffieicnt power t »
turn a 1. ill. There are fine indications o! co; p r
. and other irinei als on these lands.
No. 88. —137 aores located D miles North nf
Hiirrisonburg, on the road leading frnm Hani-onburg to Turlevtown. The iuiprovomcnts arc
a two story wuathor boarded houb? and bank
barn, smoke houso, wa>>h house, Ac.. Ac. Running wai 1 on t he Farm. Good orchard of s •
leoted fruit, 26 acres of most rrrvllcut timber.
No. 83,—61'^ acres of pure Utnestona land,
somesUte mixed. located near Laecy Sp in*.->Log Dwelling and kitchen and other u/uaf out*<
buddings, Will b? vM nt a very low figure.

fit F T I! r\
TUB BOUB OF TUB SANCTUM.
BY Junx 0. SAXK.
• 1
A^uin 1 lifai* tlir crcakintr ntrp
Hi*'?.
al the dour J
Too well I know the boiling enudd
That unhcra in n bore.
] dii not tremble when I uie.-t
The etontest of my foiw,
Hot Hearen defend me from llie llieud
Who comes but ncrorgece.
Ho drops into my easy chair,
And asks about the news.
He peers into manuscripts,
And gives his candid views.
He tells mc where he likes the line,
And where he's forced to eriove,
He takes thestrangest liberties•Hut never takes his leave.
He reads my daily paper through
He fore I've ssen a word,
Heseans the lyric llhat 1 wrote,)
And thinks it quite absurd.
He calmly smokca my last cigar.
And coolly asks for more,
He opens everything he sees—:
Except the entry door.
He talks about bis fragile health.*
And tells mc of the pains
He suB'ers from a score of ills,
Of whiih he ne'er complain.-;
And how he stiuggled once vvilli death
To keep the fiend at bay ;
On them.'s like those away be goesHut never goes away 1
He tells me of the carp'ng words
Some shallow critic wrote,
And every precious paragraph
Familiarly can quote.
Hethinksthe writer did roe wrong
He'd like to run him tlr'uugh t
He says a thousand pleasant things—
Butnevorsays "Adieu."
Whene'er he comes—that dreadful man—
Disguise it as I may,
! know, that like an Anlumn rain,
He'll last throughout the day.
In vain I speak of urgent tasks,
in vain 1 scowl and pout;
A frown is no extinguisher—
It docs not put him out 1
t mean to take the knocker oil;
Put crape upon the dour ;
Or hint to John lliat 1 am gone
To stay a month or more.
1 do not tremble v hen 1 meet
The stoutest of my fiw ;
Bat Heaven defend mc from the friend
Who never, never goes I

TO FARMEPvS, MILL OWXEUS AND
OTHERS!
1800.

fei
1860.
Wl'BKSS
THE HARRISON BURG

JfW'ma-alilr

IRON FOUNDRY
IS NOW IN
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

BILLIARD SALOON
AND RESTAURANT.
WM. WiE«CHE,

Proprlei-or

GIENTIsEMEX wialiinfr *0 "drive dull care
f nway" bv encrnffinK in the "uoble jrame of
HilHilrdj*/' *\]\ find two lint* tables, with nil
neoespary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite
the AmuVicau Hotel (upstairs.)
O Y S T K R SI
Parties wi.-Jiinp to indulire in these delicious
biralvcs will find them at nil times in reason, sinpInp epicurean inelodieB o'er deparCIng s/tiriu at
mv saloon.
^rhc choichcsi Liquors to be had at the Bar.
Jan. '24.
^MEUICAN HOTEL.
MAI.V STREET IIARRTSONRURO VIRGINIA.
R. S. Van PRLT,
proprietor.
Having taken this large and commodious
House, which has been rearranged and repaired.
I am prepared to accomodate the citizens of
Uockinzham and Mm traveling Public generally, ami will guarantee satisfaction to all who
tiiay stop with me, My bods ore cloaa and com- i
fortable
MY TABLE
Is supplied with the best the market can afford,
MY B A U
Hn* Mie choicest Braudies, Whiskies and Wines
to be had.
MY STABLE
Is plontifully supplied with Grain and Forage
nnd with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a cal
and I will guarantee satisfaction.
<>"•.. ll. isr.:, tf
P U ACT I CAL M A G HIM S®.

A Good IJcnl Mixed.
As politics make eiraiigo Wlfeilows, so a
great fire may resnlt f. r a time in strange
comminglings. While the Euquirrr people
nre constructing a new ertablishmciit in the
place of the one bmncil, that paper is being
printed at the Times c ftice. The cditoriul
corps of i otb papers occupy the f ame room.
AVc can imagine the cmbanassnicnU that
must occasi .nally result from such a mingling
of political anlipnies—abolition editors on
one side id'the table and IVmocrat iditors
on the otiier, peppering away at each other
with the deadly h ad (pooti! ) nnd thrusting
vicious slabs at each other with Hashing steel
(pens ) to say nothing ul the clash of resounding seiss* rs, which play no uuimpnrtant
part
in the engagement. .Inst t1 ink 1 nothing
but a natrow lab c between such fiery bolhgcrents. One side trying to liaul ten Slates
into the Union by the collars of their gray
iackets, and on tiie oilier side endeavoring to
keep them oil bv lugging at llicir abhreviutvd
coat-tails. Uttwcen them the States are having a tough time of it.
JCngaher editor is horrified to find himself
writing an urlicle in favor of the civil rights
bill, and discovers that he lias got ou the
wrong side of the table. Times editor, m iking a similar mistake, catches hi in self eulogizing Andy Johnson.
The 'clippings' got mixed up on tiie way
to th! compositors, and if it were not for great
cir u ospcclion on llie imrt of the respective
foremen, each paper would Copy and endor. e
the most pernicious doutriues. Supp. se the
pressman should print the Enquirer on one
side and the Times on the other, the mistake
u it being discovered until several paeknges
bad been sent off with the early mails. Who
can picture the consternation which would
siize the respective propiieturs ? Uoilmg
with rage, they rush to the press-room together, and discharge the uiil'ortunnto pressman witli one voice. The indignation of ihe
Enquirer folks is only tquailed by tiie sliaicu
of the Times people. 15 Ah assert with equal
bitterness, that they were never sobumitiuled
before.
It must bowery confusing to vi-ib rs, tiie
singular lellowship. A Copperhead from
Holmes county rushes in, grasps Times editor warmly by llie hands, under the impression that I e is editor of the Enquirer, assuring him time 'IIoIii.es & Co , can't be dr iftcd-'
He don't know tiie war is ivcv. Msliguant
radical man" takes J'Jutjuirer editor f I Times
editor, and thinking to curry favor with him,
chuckcls over the destruction of the Enquirer
establislnneut. He is suinmm ily kicked down
stairs by the the combiued editors of Hie two
papers.
What a scene election night nnn t present
as the returns come in, each sido of tiie cable
trying to figure out a v'.ct iry, and ciu h tide,
of course, clainiing it. A Irani: sniggle
between llie Times man and the Enquirer
man, as each tries to thrust his ting out ol
the same w indow—compromised at last by
banging them from dilferent stories, which is
quite appropriate In m the fact that they
tell different sturies about the eiectUin. A
lirass band is played in front of tiie ofii e.—
The serenade is claimed alike by the Times
editor and the Enquirer editor. 'Tin y appear
al dilferent windows and return their ihanks,
both speaking together, which confuses the
band to such an extent lhat they march off
in several directions each man playing a
diffiereiit tune, it is a terrilde mix, take it allogotber.—Cincinnati Commercial.
L'ivk.—We find the following t lerablo
clever description of love, the M inter Passion
of the hunnui son), in an old Magaaroe.—
AVe have never dialt in the 'article' uurself,
and cannot say whether it is a picture drawn
'to the lile.' We, howiver, tisnscrihe it,
that those who have experienced tiie mysterious woi kings of this al must universal (y;idemic, may judge for themselves of its Iriitlilulness : 'Live,' says the writer, 'is like the
devil, because it torments us ; like heaven,
because it wraps the soul in bliss; like salt,
bacauso'tbTreiisbiug ; like jieiiper, bee use it
often seta us on fire ; like sugar, bocause it is
sweet; like rope, becausu it Isufteu tiie dsalli
uf a mau; liKa prison, bccaiHO it makus us
uriserablo; like a man, because it is licru today ami gone to-morrow; like a woman, because tlieru is no getting nd uf % ; like a beacon, because it guides us to the wiahed-for
port; like a will-'o-the-wisp, because it often
Lads one into a bog ; like a Geroj courser,
because it often runs aw-iy with one; like a
btllc pony, because it amkiles nicely like one;
like the biao of a mad tlog or the kiss of a
pretty woman), becmuee bliey both r. n us mail:
like a goose, bocau.-e it is silly ; like a rabbit,
because there Is n jthiiig. like it; in, a word, it
is like a ghost, hecnu.se it is like everything,
arid like nothi ig—often ta'kod about, but
uevet seen, t ached or Kiiderstuod.

J. G. S P R E N K E L,
pCTSc.tt. .u.icnuvist.
HABRlSON'BURO VA.
Would inform the public generally thai be has
removed his Shop to the old chair-making shop,
fonneily occupied bv N. Sprenkel k Brothers,
at the npper end of Main Street, and is now engaged in carrying on his business in all its branches. He pays spec al attention to putting up i.ll
kinds ofiron work for Mills, and would call particular attention to his make >r
CIRCULAU SAW-MILLS,
which ean be had upon as good terms as they can
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to repair. promptly and well, all kinds of ma'chinerv.
Mnrch 7, 18G6.
T^URNITURE !
G. B. Cl^OWER & CO.
Are now prepared la fill orders for any kind of
IMOVSESIOL S9 r VRtjrSTMJSl MC
promptly., and on as good terras as they can be
procured in this country. Terms, ctah or eouutrv produce.
\Ve prtuui&e strict attention to orders for work
iu our line.
COFFINS
made to •rder. and Hearse furnished when desired .
ROOMS, Eas* sifie of Maine street, three
doors North of Lutheran Church.
April 18
CLARY BROTHERS'
PUOTtlVSl^iFSI
1"/
RE-OPENED.
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of
ilamsonburg, and of Uockingham county
generally, that we have re-openod our
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY
In the building occupied by us before the war.—
Having improved our rooms with comforts and
conveniences, and having secured the best nnd
largest stock of nil kinds of material for the business, we are reparcd to copy the "human face
divine," either by
PHOTUGUAPH,
AMBROTYPE,
OR MEL A IN EOTYPE,
in the highest t-tyle of the art, and with all the
latest iniprovcmunts. Being determined to maintain our reputation for the best pictures, wc respectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons
old nnd new.
Prices as moderate as formerly, and saiisfaction guaranteed to those who patronize us.
Room next building to ShnckleO- k Newman's
store. P iblie square, Harrisonbug, Va.
Oct. II, 18»6-ly
CLARY BROTHERS.
Attention-i
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
JNO, CT'Kjaj KIII SON",
Coach-Maker and fepaircr!
HAKRISONHURG, VA.,
Is prepared to do every dcscriptron of work in his
line as cheap as ft can be done by any one else.
Having a splendid stock of material for new
work or repairing, ho can accommodate all who
mav favor him with their patronage.
Country rroduce taken in exchange for work.
Thankful fo'- past favors, he solicits a con-tinuance of «he same.
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M.
K. Church.
[Get. Ifi-?in
M A li Q U I S
KELL L Y 'S

]VItYi-Tolo "Worls-is !
AT HARRISONBUBO,
STAUNTON AND CHARLOTTBSVILLE.
OUR shop at llarrisonburg is now open, and
portldJ speeding any
partlej
amy tkiug
iking in cnir
(,*ur Hue
line can be
wap
pried.
wappKed.
Shop opposite Anrerrcnm Hotel, Mnin Street,
Ilarrifconimrg, Va.
[Oct. 18,1865-tf
W. HnrfreNOUR,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
HARE1S0NBUR0, VA.,
HAS just received a large and well-selected
stock of
WATCHES, JEWELRY.
Stiver and Plated Ware,
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES,
Which he offere to the public lower than they can
he bought elsewhere, for cash or Country ' Produce. He will also take
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC ',
At the highest market prices, for Watch work,
or in payment of an v debts due him,
WaTCH WORK, done iu the beat manner, and
WARRANTED for twelve months.
Oct. 25, IStJo.-ly
L

& M- WISIL.
mn.sufacturers and
AV HOLES ALE DEALERS IN
IBoots :iit< 1 JSUoofs,

NO. 45 DEY STREET.
Dec. 13, 1805 ly
NEW YORK.
J^OKWENBAGn. M. & A. HELLER.
Coal Oil at $1 per gallon,
Lad let, Sttoes from $1.90 up,
A fine aesortiueut of Tiimiuings,
A new lot of Dress tiiwjdfs.
A flue lot of U 4 Sheetings,,
A fine assortment of Uats,
More of that 75 cent Motuiscs;
Lump antt (iround Plaster,
April IL, 1866
•How are yoiB, .iohu '!• I'm deuced glad to ( tOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND
V-A at
u a OTTS
see you.'
Nuv 8.
Drug and CbemicaJ Store,
'Very well, • Ciiatley. Come and taken
4 N OTHER lot of that 75 ecut mnlanses, just
drink, old fellow, 'j.'lsli't olteii we liluet."
•Tlial's a fict, -I dm .ml when we do it's xl. received at
Oct. 18
IL HEI.LEH J SC a'S.
meet ami drink.'
When i* a lady's lingnr like a gridi.ou 7
Wueu it baa hcr-rings o.i it.
i

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

["EW ARRIVAL !
JUST K E C EI V R D AT
IlX£:i>r^TV Ac Co's
American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Sprhtff and Summer Cioihing',
To which *.*•« call the attention of citizens and
country Merchants. As wc
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTHING,
Wo feel assured that we cm sell to Country Merehants as cheap as any hou^e In the cities. To
the coinmunify in general we would say that our
motto is "Quick sales and small profits." All wo
ask is a call before buying eUewnere. Our stock
consists entirely of

1\ I3RADLiKY & CO.,
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, nnd
on reasonnhle terms, rts to price and time,
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usually made at Iron Found its, of their own manufacture.
plows! r l o w s n
Wo have constantly on hand the well nnd faGENTS' FUENISHING GOODS,
vorably known "Biiahlfy Plows" of several
diflVreht sizes, for two ami three horses, which
Such as
we will sell for
Cabh. Country produce, or on Time to FINE CLOTH SUITS—finernnflph CornnTmrtn
to be innrried in, to the best looking laily in
rchponsible customers,
the country^
at as reasonable prices as they can be pdrchftscd
hi this feiatt or elietthere.
ALLflWOOL CASSIMGKE SUITS, from $12 to
M I L L - G E A II I N 0 I
AND UllAWERS of crcry doWe especially invltetlio attention of Mill own- UNDEURIIIUTS
scription.
ers to onr pt(»ek of Pattcrin fur Mill Gearing,
which we will furnish
j FINE WOOLEN OVhlt SHIRTS—every style.
AS PROMPTLY AND OS AH GOOD TERMS VeuV fine Linen duess shirts, from
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
$1 to $4.
Ix-oxi OCUiS-tlXiSSI PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various
prices.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION I
Having a general assortment of Patterns, wo are boots And shoes.
prepared t'» do JOBBING WORK of all kinds,
promptly, and on the "live nnd let live" princi- Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Necicple.
P. BRADLEY k CO.
ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses.Su-penders,
Jan. 24, IfiGC.-ly
HATS AN I) O A P S,
Aiaudkerchiefs, Ac.
INfiUHANCK AGaINST PERSONAL IN
JUUV OR DEATH BY ACCIDENT.
The New York Accidental Insurance Co.
We still promise to sell
No. 141 1: no a u w a v. New Yoke Cite,
TWENTY-FIVE
PER CENT. CHEAPER
For Insuring Against Accidents.
,
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
IN TOWN.
CAPITAL,
(all paid in,)
$250,000.
This Company insures against the following At! We risk of yort is a coll, and we feel assured
accidents.—All forms of aislocatioua, broken that wc can sell to you, if you want to buy.
As money is still scarce in the country, we probones, sprains, concussions, crusliings, bruises,
cuts, ft aba, gunshot wounds, burns nnd scalds pose to take Country Produce in exchange for
frost biles, bites of dogs orsorpantti. unprovoked goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Com, Rve, Bacon,
assault bv burglars, robbers, murders, Ac, the Ac. Renumber the place, A merican Hotel Builaction of sun-stroke or lightning, the effects of ding, Bar. isonburg, Va.
March 23,
HEJM '.N A CO.
explosions, chemicals, floods, and earthquakes,
suffocation by drowning or choking, when such
accidental injury is the cause of death to the inook oun
sured, or ol disability to follow his usual avocations.
LOOK OUT! I
No man can be certain of security from acciLOOK OUT!!!
dent. They WILL happen in a thousand unforseen and uucxpected w..va, and in spite of nil
safeguards and precautions. As no one is safe
all should insure against its worst consequences.
Notwithstanding
Insurance can be effected ffom one day to five
years. No medical Dxainination required.
EIGHT LOADS OF NEW GOODS
' Foran Insurance offive tliousund dollars against
DEATH only by accident, nn Annual Premium
HAVE AKKIVED
offil'teen dollars. Foran Annual Premium of
twenty-five or thirty dollars, according to occu- AT THE GREAT VIRGINIA MAMMOTH
pation of the applicant, five thousand dollars is
insured in event of death by accident, ana, also,
SEVEN MORE WILL
there is insured by the same policy a compensation of twenty-five dollars per week, in cose of
injury by accident, not fatal, but totally diHalling ARRIVE IN TIME FOR COURT-DAY,
from usual employment or profession.
Consisting of
For Insurance or further particulars call and
see or address
J. K. StMITH, Agent,
LATEST
STYLES
OP DRY GOODS,
Feb. 14.-2m.
"Register OlTice.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO KAlLkOAD GROCERIES,
11K-OPKNKD.
CLOTHING,
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGIlFAUE is again open for
BOOTS AND SHOES,
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
, HATS AND CARS,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed have been rcplaced by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all
TINWARE,
rccert improvements; and as the li rid yen and
Track are ajain in ShiMfantial Condition, the
QUEENSWARE,
well-earned reputation of this road for
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
NOTIONS
will be more than sustained under the reorgani- HARDWARE—AN ENDLESS VARIETY,
zation of its business.
In addition to the Dncqunllad Attractions oj
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this
route, the recent Troubles upon the Harder have
GOLD IS DOWN !
associated numerous points on thermi 1. between
the Ohio river ami Harper's Ferry, with puimul
GOODS
ARE ALSO DOWN.
but instructive interest.
CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central Ohio, and" Marietta and Cincinnati COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Railroads, and through them wi h the whole
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West
and Southwest. At Harper's Perry with the
WE CAN'T ENUMERATE.
Winchester road. At Washingson Junction with
the Washington IIranch for Washington Citv
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New
COME AND SEE
York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through TickTHE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the
privilege of visiting W ash i tig ton City en route.
LOT OF CALICOES
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can procure TH ROUGH TICKETS AND . EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS TOWN,
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
W. p. SMITH,
OR ANYWHERE ELSE.
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
L. M. Colk. Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
FORRER & CLII'PINGER.
March 28, 18GG —ly
April 11, 1866.—3m •
JONES & BEIILIN'S
forward ! the Order of the day.
VIRGINIA
TH. J". STJIjiIjiIV^LKr
ItEjML ESTATE
GEJTEDETERMINED
11*1 JL AGEJTCY!
TO KEEP STEP 11V T51E MARCH OP
IMPROVEMENT.
THE undersigned have established in Harrisonburg nn Agency for the Purchase, Sale or New goodsi new goopsi!
Renting of all» cscriptlons of Real Estate,'nnd for
.1 UST RECEIVED 1
TIIE COLLECTION OF CL\IMS AGAINST
INDIVIDUALS OR TIIE
POST
OFFICE,
GOVERNMENT.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Superior facilities arc offered by this Agency for
bringing propety to the notice of mon ed 'purCalicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins,
chasers in and outside the State. General acTweeds. Cassimeres, Factory Goods,
quaintance through the State will enable us to
Table Cloths, Table Covers,
buy and sell lands and other property verv ad
Linen Ilandkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts,
vahtageously. Sellers are invited to furnish us
with descriptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring EATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND
to purchase to apply to ua, stating the character
SHOES 0E ALL SIZES,
of land or other property they mav desire.
SPECIAL ATTENTION' WILL BE GIVEN TO
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Files, Rasps,
Braces, Locks, Screws, Hinges,
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF
Nails—4.6, 8, 10 aud 12 penny,
TITLES.
Sugar, Molasses of all kinds,
Sub-divisions of land, surveying and plotting
Coffee, Tea. Salt, Snap, Candles,
the same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer
business attended to.
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil,
Powder, Shot, Ac.,
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS,
Refer to L. W. Gambill, ClerK of County Court
of Uockingham, A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk of Stationery,
School Books,'
Circuit Court of Rockingham, J. II. Wartiuan,
Paper,
Editor of Rockingham Register.
Envelopes,
Office north sloe of the square, one door west
Pens and Holders,
of Shacklett's. Address,
Paper Collars,
JONES A BERLIN.
Ginger,
Cct Iff-tfllarrisonburg, Va.
Allspice.
Cinnamon,
JI^EW AND CHEAP GOODS.
Alum,
Camphor,
SHACK LETT & NEWMAN,
Borax,
Are receiving
Pain Killer,
Castor Oil,
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE
Turpcutiuc,
Cod Liver Oil,
STOCK OF- MERCHANDISE,
GARDEN SEEDS,
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and
Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash
prices, and which they offer to
All of which will be sold
their customers, ou the
CHEAP FOR CASH,
ino*t liberal terms.
'"nlicoes at Vl% cents up to the finest grades,
-OR—
Bleached C tton from 20 to 40 cents,
1
brown Cotton,
4-4
very
best,
at
35
cents,
Exclinngcd
foi
Country Produce
11
"
common at 25 cents.
ON
AS
GOOD
TERMS
AS AT ANY STORE
ApriU.
SHACK LETT A NEWMAN.
IN HARRISONUURG.
^SS-Come and see for yourselves.-®^
J^EW SPRING GOODS.
Jan. 31, 1806.
K. J. SULLIVAN.
We bug leave to inform our cnstomcrB and the
public generally, that wo are daily r^ceiviug
¥nv
n
" bankusg HOUSE !
A FUKSII SUPPLY OF
IN HARRISONBUBO, VA.,
S J? R I N O
OOOBS,
I am now engaged in the Banking Business
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrwonthe latest fkeblons and styles, from
burg.
NEW YORK,
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN
BANK NOTES,
PHILADELPHIA,
For which I will pay the highest market price.
BALTIMORE I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER
I nm prepared to loan money, on good negoembracing every article kept in a country Store, tiable Papers. Persons baviiig Coin, or Bank
which we will sell you
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will
find it to their interest to call on me.
Feb. 21.
JONAS A. LOEWENBAGfl.
AT THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES
FOR CASUHaving purchased our good's- fur cash, we can
att'urd to Hell them low, call aud see for Yourself.
LOWENBACH, M. & A. Ur-LLER.
March 14-ly 18UG.
Mexican mustang liniment, oakGLlNG OU,, UBNKKLL'S RINGBONE
LINLM ENT, aud nil the popular Horse medicines,
For sule cheap at
OTT'S,
Jau. 31.
Drug Store-

Y)

FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ!

The peculiar taint or
infection which we
03,1
lurks
■ f j?
in theScnoFfi.A
constitutions
of
.dfVrfX
tnultitudcs
of
men.
It
T J cither produces or is
^
j produced by an cnLrrE**!
fct blcd. vitiated state
. ji of the blood, wherein
|jLS, Kjf Tt jiisithat
lluid becomes inwS fl^^SjvincomPet<'nt to austain
ri
in tbi-ir
vigorousforces
action,
and
^the system to
~~
fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous contnminatiou is variously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, fllth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices) and,^ al)Ove ail, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending "from parents to children unto
the third and fourth goucration;" indeed, it
seems to bo the rod of Him who says, " I will
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs ii
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, nnd finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings wbieh suppurate nnd become ulcerous sores; in Hie stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive nnd cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification nnd invigoration of the" blood. I'urify the blood, nnd
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
licalthy, you Cannot have scrofulous disease.
Ayor'a Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes that medical science has discovered for
this ufilieting distemper, and for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is far superior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That
it docs combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it
lias made of the following diseases: King' 1
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs. White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
aeries of complaints that arise from impurity
of the Wood. Minute reports of individual
cases may bo found in Aveu's Amebicax
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and pome
of the remarkable cures which it lias made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those eases nre purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have acceFS to some
one who can speak fo him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease nnd its fatal results
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, nnd does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of these considerations lias
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of Ayer's
Saesai-arili.a, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. Hy its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering and danger of these disorders. Purge
out llie foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the Wood, purge out the ennses of disease,
nnd vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, nnd thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.
Wc know the public have been deceived
hy many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that
promised much and did nothing; hut (hey
will neither bo deceived nor disappointed in
tins. Its virtues have been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no question uf
its surpassing execUenec for the cure of tho
nfllieting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more cffcctual than any other which has ever been
available to tiicm.
-

SAVE TOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA HY
THE USE OF

im'vlI'JIiife.ui In,..

Ml

A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR
Coufflif. C'lildp, Distemper, Uraves, Hidebound, OnatlrcnesK, Worms, Ac. in Horses, Loss
of Cud and Dlnck Tongue, 4e. in Cuttlej and also
a sure preventativo ol Ho^ Cholera.
BE SURE TO ARK FOR STOXERR A K ER'S HORSE
AND CATTI.E POWDERS,
As they are superior to all olhcrs now in use, hehur a roost powerful Tonic, by which the animal's
blond and system are cleansed, nnd preventing
nil diseases incident to Horses, Hogs nnd Cattle.
Thev are becoming the most popular remedy
now o'Serod to the public. No powders ever
sold lias given such universal aatialiiclion and
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As
an evidence of their superiority over all others.
The proprietor warrants thciu as such, cr the
m inev refunded. Only try them and be convin
ced oi" their great qualities.
Price 2.T cents a Package, or five packages for
one dollar.
To be had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Harrisonbnrg, Va., and sold by
Country Dealers generally.
Nov. 29.—Oin
READ ONE! READ ALL!
A GEEAT DISCOVERY

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
AND
LIVER nmOOUATOR,
■will Cure All Ca.rs of
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Anil IJinensfa Orlglnollng from n
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH
Bv the use of from one to three bottles the most
obstinate cases of
Dvspepsiar. Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
'Jleadaeho, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
Loja of Appetite, Costivoncw. J aundi ce,
Cholera Moihus, Female Weakncrp and
Iiiegularities, Nervous Affcctiun
and General Debility,
caused by exposure. Imprudence,
op otherwise, Disettsea of theSkin, euch as
Ulcers, S-Tofula. Dull Fain in tiie Head, Yellowness of the Skin, Dimness of Vision. Constant
Imaginings
of Evil and great Depression of Bpii-its,
0
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
This being an entire yegetnhlo compound is warranted a sate mid effectual remedy not only for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for nil other diseases
ari.dng from a disorganized or a diseased stomach,
or iiupurlty of blood.
Aa .a blood purifier nnd tonic or general appetizer,
these bitters have no equal, and should boused in
every family, as disease cannot exist where they are
used. They are also warranted a perfect safeguard
against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring a clear
complexion and good health should not fad to use
thjm. They am particularly recommended la
those who are suffering under Debility and Depression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating powers
being particularly adapted to all such eases.
PEICE $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.
For salo by L. TI. OTT, Druggist, Ha-risonburg, Va., and by Country Dealers generally.
Nov. 20.—Cm
HATS MAUF TO COMK OUT OF
THE 111 HOUES TO DIE I

1
[

■A.
IR ' S
i CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho World's Great Remedy for
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I
Coughs, Colds, Incipient ConIt is paste, and used on breadsumption, and for tne relief
Every box warranted a dead shot.
of Consumptive patients
No one can risk anything in trying it.
in advanced stages
As it will desroy all your
of tho disease.
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS.
This hns been fo long used nnd so uniOr you can have your money refunded.
vorsally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
Red-Bins' Exiermiueitor J
up to the best it ever lias been, and that it
It is a Liquid, and used with n brush.
he relied on to do nil it has ever done.
Every bottle warranted a dead shot,
• j n.ay
Prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.T
In all cases, or the money refunded.
Practical and Analytical Chemist
Try them and be convinced of their superiority
Lowell. Muss.
over all others.
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail
Gold by all druggists every where.
Agent, Harrisonbnrg, Va., and suld by Country
For sale by L. H. OTT^ Drugging Harrison
Dealers generall}'.
[Nov 21) Om
burg, Va.
March 21, 186<k—ly
J^EW DRUG STORE I
QET THE BEST.
URS. GORDON & WILLIAMS,
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANCFACTUAPOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS,
RFaRS,
Invite special attention to their stock of
18G0!
1866!
1866
Tho best paper in the United States for MeDRUGS,
chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is tho
MEDICINES,
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
CHEMICALS,
It is the largest in size, and has by far the
widest circulation of any other paper of its class
FANCY ARTICLES, SOARS, l'ERFU-J
in this country. It is published weekly. Each
MERY, &c. Ac.,
contains sixteen pages, with numerous
which were bought at lowest prices, and to number
The numbers for a year make two
which they are constantly adding, and which illustrations.
volumes
of 416 pages each. It also contains a
are offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our full account
nil the principal inventions and
stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and discoveries ofofthe
day. Also valuable illustrated
comprises the best articles.
articles
upon
tools
and machinery used in workPhysicians and others arc respectfully invited shops. manufactories,
steam and mechanical ento call upon us, and wo will do our utmost to give gineering, woolen, cotton,
chemical, Petroleum,
satisfaction to all.
and
all
other
manufacturing
and producing inWu have associated with us in the establishAlso Firearms, War Implements, Orment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. terests.
War Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElecII. B. BARE, recently from Baltimore, and phy- dnace,
tric, Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus,
sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions put Wood
and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil
up by him* will be exactly right.
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,', etc; HouseA share iff public pntroncge respectfully soli- hold,
Horticultural and Farm Implements—this
cited j
department being very full aud of great
^d^Store room for the present with Locke k latter
value
to farmers and Gardeners.
Gompton, and next door to 0. C. Sterlings,
Articles
embracing every department of PopMain St. Harrisonburg, Va.
ular Science, which every body can understand
and which everybody likes to reed.
■^TARTMANN'S WRITING INK,
Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home
Manufactured and sold by H. T. WARTMANN, nnd abroad; Patent Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical Recipes, etc. It also contain^ an
at his Bookstore, Harrisonburg, Va.
Price 40 cents per quart, or smaller quantities official list of all the Patent Claims, a special
at the same rates. Dealers supplied on the most feature of great > aluc to inventors aud owners
liberal terms.
of Patents.
The Publisbora also act ns Agents for proc*TESTIMONIALS
From some of the business men of Harrisonburg, rk»g Patents for new inventtons.
who have used it;
A new volume of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERIJones' Aquicdltural Warehouse, )
CAN commenced January 1.
Harrisonburg, March 24, 1866. j
-TERM S—
II. T. Wartmanu—Dear Sir: Your Ink is of a
per year, SI 50 for six months. Ten copies
most s&perior quality. I have never used bet- for$3one
year,
$25.
Canada subscriptions 25 cents
ter. Truly, Yours,
J*. R. Jones.
extra.
It is the oewt 1 have ever used.
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.
J. S. Duokwall, Attorney at Law.
Addmis
MDNN & CO.,
Equal if not superior to Arnold's writing lluid.
Jan.
17. No. 37, Park Row, New York City,
It speaks for itself.
J. D. Price k Co.,
Real Estate Agents.
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS.
It iscoual to any we have ever used.
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER,
LiuoExr k Yancey, Attorneys at Law.
Pablio Square,
R. P. Fletcher k Buo., Merchants.
April 11, 1866.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Is prepared to accommodate gentlcmeu requiring
McIN TOSH'S
his services, at reasonable rates.
SHAVING, HAIU-DUESSING AND SHAMHOWARD HOUSE
POONTNO,
done in a workmanlike manner. Satiafactlcn
HOWARD ST., BALTIMOUE, MD.,
guaranteed.
[Oct. 11, 1865-tf
JOHN McINTOSH,
PaoraiKToR. I71 BOVLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER. 'AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR
I'loaao give mo a call when you vi.lt the
citv[Oct. 11, 'qa-lv
HARRISONBURG, VA,,
Specifications and Eatimates of Work furCIOGOAINE. COCOA1NB,—Burnetts Coco- Plans,
msbed. Reports On ffie condition and value of
J eainv, for beautifying ami preserving tire lands,_
and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of
hair, and rendoriug il sofr and glossy. At
lands
intended for the market gotten up and subW1BR HAILING
Fob.
14.
OTT'S,
Drug
Store.
aiviJed#
AND
ANrt-An emminent Engineer consulted in imHOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS AND
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS.
Drake's Plantation Bitters, just received portant oases.
[Oct. 11, 1865. tf
and for sale at
L. H. OTT'S
uvrvHifCO.
All the new and popular patent
Nov8.
Drug
and
Cbemicl
Store
30 N. How AUD ST., B-ALTIMOIIB,
.Medieines, just received and for rale at "
GAL-OIL at $1,00 per Gallon, at
Manufacture Wire U.Uling for Cemeteries, IbviL. U. OTT'S
conies, Ao., Sieves, Feiidersr Bird Cages, Suud
J April, 25.
OTT'S Drug St.ire*
Nov 8,
Drug and Cliemicai Store.
ami Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron JINSEED OIL—just received and for sale at
RAY'S ALGEBRA, 1st and 2d parts, at
Bedsteads, Chairs, &c.
_A Nov 20
OTT'S Drug Store.
April 11.
THE BOOKSTORE.
March 14, 1306—ly
Ayer's Cathartic PUis.

I Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.,

—^ ^ -.-ra.vj- «, rs ax xv rs,
Cosnxk of Gibmax a*» West Maiust SraEETs,'
"arrisonburff, fa.,
C)
*!" arcoflhcir
",T: ""'dating
terra a, and
w ask ah examination
slook of
IVcyW Croodsi.
50 pieces best Prints,
50 pieces best Delaines. At mours and Silk.
1000 yds- best Brown Cottons,
'
10 pieces Blenched Cotton,
ibOliunclies Cotton Yarn,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac. '
ir/.f «M irvr/tr.
In great varierj.
u-.titn,
Ofa'l kinds.
boots .urn snor.s,
500 pairs, assorted, for men women and chlldr(s,
HE.IDf-JTUtDE CEOTUUrO,
A very large assortment of the very best, for msa'
rind boys. A Bupcriorlot of
ItJlKPIES9 CJLOjtJKS,
Hoop Skirts, Combs, rfafs, floods, Gloves, and'
all articles usually kept in stores in this ssctiea*
of country.
GHOCEMIIES, DrE-STUrra,
1000 lbsySugar, Brown, Crusbsdaud Uranula1000 lbs. (jest Rio Coffee,
Molasses, Soda.
Teas, blac k and green,
Cloves. Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, CHnim*.
Oils, Nails, Fish,
100 Sacks best Fine Salt,
coo ii*its jtjim cjiP9t
For men and boys.
SCJMOOFs, BOOJIS,
A full asBortment of School and Blank Books,
Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and NoU Paper. They buy all kinds of
COUNTRY PRODUCE
At the highest price.,
RECEIVE
FORWARD
Ail kinds of
PRODUCE,
MERCHANDISE,
AC., AC., AC.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR TUB

Pitt Tlircshiiig-Machine
Which is the Best., and takes the lead. H i»
without a rival for Strength, Durability and K'cgance. In operation it is vastly superior, and ir
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner i»
the world f
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch
Cylinder.
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN.
ION HORSE POWER,
All know to be the best for working the Pitts
'Ibresher. For four, eight and ten horses. No
other power can compete with this^
Castings and Parts of these machines constantly on hand.
We have also been appointed Agents for
Bickford &■ Huffman's Grain Drill,
Hubbard'a Reaper and Mower,
Linlon's Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper,
Spring-Tooth Rakos, Wheat Fang,
Page's Reaper and Mower combined,
Corn Shellers, Straw and Fodder Gntters.
rders for these useful articles left with
us earlv will receive attention.
Dec."20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL A SONS.
CONRAD BUILDING,
HARRISON BURG, VA,
Here you will find as cheap, if not the cheapest,
Goods in this market. Only think,
Calicoes from 12j^ to 25 cents,
Best 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents,
Good do., at 20 cents,
Bleached do,, from 20 to 50 cents,
Rice at 16 cents per pound.
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents,
A magnificent Rio Coffee at 36 cents,
Tea from $2 to $3 per pound,
Spun Cotton, very low.
In addition to the aoove wo have a beautiful assortment of
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, ficC.,
GENTLEMENS* WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS.
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES,
And indeed every article to be found in a welf
selected stock of goods, all of which were purchased with great care, and and at lowest cash
peices. Come and ace for voursolvos.
April 25, 1866.
LOUKE A COMPTON.
JOHN SOANLON,
DEALER IX
Foreign, and Uomeslic Eiyuora,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
WOULD rcspeclfuly inform hri* eltf friend,
and the pubito generally that ho ha, now
on hand and intends keepin" a large assortment
of Foreign nnd Domestic Wines and Liquors,
consisting of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN.
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MAI AGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CEARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS',
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RDM.
PUKE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONOAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
From bis long1 experience in the bnsineis, he
feels confident that ne can give full satisfaction
to all who may favor him with tlo ir custom.
All orders, both ftoui home and abroad, promptly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
LH. OTT,
DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
RcspectfuTly informs his friends and the puhflegenerally, that ho has reeelved » new Mid full
stock of
Drugs,
Medicines,
Chemicals,
faints. Oils,
Dye-StuFs,
toe.
tfc.
He is prepared to furnish Pbysicians and! otfterswith any articles in hisline at as reasonable rates'
as any other establish mcut iu the Valley.
bpecial attention paid to- the compounding oP
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Oct. 25, 18G5.-ly
HHELLEITa SOJL
•
MAIN STREET,OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HARRISONBURG,
VA.
Keeps oonstantly on hand a full and complete
stock of
BitY GOODS,
GKOCEIUES,
HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,
Sic., A«.
to which they reepeetrully invite the attentiou
of ihe public, confident tbnt they can please those
who wish to purchase, as well it» stvle and quslity of goods, as in price. Raving purchased
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphia,
almost exclusively for cash. They are enabled
to sell at prices wbieh must dely competition.
All kinds of country produce taken at ' ,'P
cst rates in exchange for goods.
fOct la-i,
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL,
just received and for sole at ^ OXX'S
Nov 8.
Drug and Chemical Store.
B^srSisa»Jau. Jl•
j
fe
•

